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VITAMIN B IN THE DIET. 

Vitamin B, also known as the antineuritic vitamin, is one of 
those chemically unidentified substances which are absolutely neces- 
sary for the growth and maintenance of man and animals. The 
disease known as beriberi, formerly rather common among the 
rice-eating people of the East, is due to the consumption of a diet 
made up very largely of polished rice, which is very deficient in this 
vitamin. On the other hand, natives who subsist largely on the 
unpolished cereal do not contract beriberi, and the disease may 
be cured simply by substituting unpolished for polished rice in the 
diet. A less-marked deficiency of vitamin B in the diet results 
in retarded growth and other disorders. Birds fed a diet very 
deficient in vitamin B lose weight rapidly and develop polyneutritis, 
while young rats make but slight, if any, growth on such a diet. 
Since the chemical identity of vitamin B or of any of the other 
vitamins is not known, the only reliable method for the estimation 
of the vitamin content of a foodstuff is by animal experimentation. 
This method has its limitations, but when feeding tests are carried 
on with the greatest care and the results are interpreted with caution, 
fairly accurate, relative vitamin values may be assigned to the 
foods tested. ; 

Considering the fact that practically all our knowledge con- 
cerning vitamins has been acquired only during the last decade, 
we have a very considerable amount of information regarding the 
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values of the important foodstuffs in terms of vitamins A, B, and 
C. The data are far from sufficient, however, for the purpose of 
assigning other than tentative values to many of our staple food 
products. Meat, for example, one of our most important food- 
stuffs, has been assigned a rather low value as a source of the three 
vitamins; but a careful review of the literature indicates that only 
a limited number of investigations have been carried on to determine 
the vitamin content of this food, and that practically all the work 
has been done with beef and horse meat. The validity of the work 
which has been done is not questioned, but it is too limited in amount 
to justify the statement that meat in general is poor in vitamins. 
Certain animal organs, on the other hand, particularly the heart, 
liver, and kidney, have been found to be relatively rich in the three 
Vitamins. 

Additional information regarding the vitamin content of meat, 
which should include not only beef, but veal, mutton and lamb, 
and pork as well, is much to be desired, as well as data concerning 
the vitamin content of the edible organs and other tissues of the 
meat food animals. It is the purpose of this bulletin to report 
the results of investigations that have been carried on to determine 
the vitamin-B content of the voluntary muscle and the edible 
organs of the ox, sheep, and hog. 

I. VITAMIN B IN THE VOLUNTARY MUSCLE OF THE OX, SHEEP, 
AND HOG. 

IMPORTANCE OF MEAT AS A FOOD. 

Meat long has been and still is one of the most important articles 
of food in the dietary of the American people. In pounds, its per 
capita consumption for the year 1922 (/) ! was as follows: Beef, 
57.7; veal, 8.3; mutton and lamb, 6.1; and pork, excluding lard, 
72.8; a total of 144.9 pounds per year, or 0.4 pound per day. Ac- 
cording to Langworthy and Hunt, (2) (1910) meat forms, together 
with poultry, 16 per cent of the aggregate American dietary as 
compared with 18 per cent for dairy products, 25 per cent for fruits 
and vegetables, and 31 per cent for cereals and their products. 
Meat also furnishes 30 per cent of the protein and 59 per cent of the 
fat in the dietary. Even more striking is the relatively large ex- 
penditure for meat as compared with other classes of foods. Sherman 
(3) (1918) states that as a result of a dietary study of 2,567 working- 
men’s families, the United States Bureau of Labor Statistics found 
that the average expenditure for meat, poultry, and fish amounted 
to 33.8 per cent of the total sum expended for foods. 

PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS WITH MEAT. 

Eykman (4) (1906) reports that he cured polyneuritic fowls with 
raw meat, but the kind and quantity fed are not stated. 

Watson and Hunter (5) (1906) carried on feeding tests with rats 
to ascertain the effect of exclusive horseflesh and ox-flesh diets, re- 
spectively, upon very young and mature animals. When horse- 
flesh was fed to very young rats the result was invariably fatal. 
Young rats 2 to 3 months old did somewhat better on the diet, but 

1 Italic figures in parentheses refer to Literature cited, p. 46. 
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part of them died early in the test, while the others did fairly well, 
though their growth was retarded. Ox flesh gave rather better 
results. A part of the very young rats died early, while the remainder 
grew fairly well but did not attain normal weight. Young rats 2 to 
3 months old did well on the diet, reaching greater weights than the 
controls. : 

Cooper (6) (1912) appears to have been the first to study syste- 
matically the’ antineuritic properties of muscle (beef). Five lots of 
pigeons of five birds each were fed polished rice, and in addition the 
birds in the several pens were fed daily 2, 4, 6, 10, and 20 grams each, 
respectively, of fresh beef. The results of this test indicate that the 
daily addition of 20 grams of fresh beef to the rice diet was necessary 
in order to prevent the development of polyneuritis in pigeons during 
a period of 50 days. The average weight of the pigeons receiving 20 
erams each of beef daily- was slightly greater at the close of the test 
than at the start; but the addition of less than 20 grams of beef daily 
to the diet was only sufficient either to delay the occurrence of the 
symptoms of the disease or to reduce their severity. 

Osborne and Mendel (7) (1917) found that a diet containing 20 
per cent of dried ox muscle as the sole source of vitamins and protein, 
and otherwise adequate, did not induce growth in young rats. The 
addition of butterfat to the ration did not improve its quality; but 
when dried yeast was added, normal growth took place. A ration 
containing 5 per cent of water-soluble solids of fresh beef, which would 
correspond to 28.9 per cent of dried muscle, did not induce normal 
erowth in rats, although somewhat better results were obtained than 
with the ration that contained 20 per cent of dried muscle. 

Cole (S) (1917) fed a dried-meat powder prepared from the lean 
meat of South American cattle to young rats, the meat amounting 
to 26.8 per cent of the ration. The meat was the sole source of pro- 
tein and vitamins. The rats made satisfactory growth during a 14- 
day period and the author concludes that the product contains a good 
supply of the accessory food factors. 

Voegtlin and Lake (9) (1919) studied the antineuritic properties 
of beef when fed to dogs, cats, and rats. Two cats were maintained 
for 180 days in perfect health on an exclusive diet of beef that had been 
heated for 3 hours at 120° C. ‘Two pregnant cats fed the same ration 
developed polyneuritis in 45 and 110 days respectively. The authors 
call attention to the great difference in the susceptibility of dogs, 
cats, and rats to polyneuritis when fed the same ration. When fed 
exclusively on beef that had been heated for 3 hours at 120° C. in the 
presence of sodium carbonate, cats developed polyneuritis as early 
as the eighteenth day, dogs at a month to 6 weeks, and rats lived for 
at least 110 days without showing symptoms of the disease. 
McCollum, Simmonds, and Parsons (10) (1921) investigated the 

nutritive value of ox muscle when fed to white rats. Two lots of rats 
_ were fed rations in which the vitamins were furnished exclusively 

in 25 per cent of dried raw and 25 per cent of dried cooked muscle, 
respectively. In both lots growth ceased at the end of about four 
weeks. Five per cent of butterfat was then added to each of the 
rations and there was a marked response in growth. In another 
test, rats fed a ration containing 20 per cent of ox muscle and vita- 
min A in the form of 3 per cent butterfat made fair but not normal 
growth. Another lot of rats fed exclusively on ox muscle made little 
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growth, had no young, and died early. Rats fed a ration consisting 
of ox muscle, calcium carbonate, sodium chlorid and 3 per cent 
butterfat grew at practically the normal rate and appeared healthy. 
When rats were fed a ration containing 50 per cent ox muscle and 3 
per cent butterfat, they made normal growth. Rats were raised 
to the third generation on this diet with reasonable success. Another 
lot of rats, fed for a period exclusively on ox muscle, made but little 
growth. The addition of sodium chlorid and calcium carbonate to 
the diet was followed by a slight response in growth. Rats fed a 
ration containing 50 per cent ox muscle, sodium and potassium 
chlorids, calcium carbonate, dextrin, and butterfat made normal 
growth and the second and third generations were raised successfully 
on this diet. : 7 

EXPERIMENTAL WORK. 

METHODS EMPLOYED. 

The purpose of the experiments reported in Part I of this paper 
was to ascertain the antineuritic properties of the voluntary muscle 
of the ox, sheep, and hog when fed to pigeons in connection with 
polished rice. The pigeons used were of the homer type, healthy, 
mature birds weighing between 300 and 400 grams being selected. 
Four or five birds were fed each ration at the start, but occasionally a 
bird would have to be removed during the test on account of an injury. 

Fic. 1.—Method of feeding the pigeons. 

The pigeons were weighed individually before feeding on the first 
day of the test and at approximately weekly intervals thereafter, 
always before feeding. Each bird was fed daily, except Sunday, a 
ration amounting to 5 per cent by weight of the initial weight of the 
pigeon. Forced feeding was practiced throughout the experiments. 
The ration was fed into the crop of the pigeon through a Gooch 
funnel having a bow! 14 inches in diameter and a stem 3 inches long 
with an inside diameter of } inch, a glass rod being used as a plunger. 
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When proper care is used, very few birds are injured by this method 
of feeding. The method is illustrated in Figure 1. 

The meat used in these tests was of the best quality. It was pur- 
chased in the local market and no information was available regard- 
ing the feeding of the animals from which the meat had been derived. 
The muscle tissue was trimmed as free as practicable from fat and 
connective tissue, ground fine, and mixed with water and toluol to 
form a semifluid mass which was spread out in a thin layer on shallow 
trays and dried in a forced current of air at a maximum temperature 

l 

Fig. 2.—Pigeon with acute polyneuritis, showing lack of control of 
muscles in the wings, legs, and neck. 

Fie. 3.—The same pigeon as in Fig. 2, 24 hours later, after having 
been fed 15 grams of dried smoked ham. The birdisa little unsteady 
on its feet but shows no acute symptoms of the disease. 

of 60° C. Drying was carried on in a simple oven designed by the 
writer, its capacity being 5 ke. of fresh tissue to air dryness in 24 hours. 
The dried tissue was ground fine and stored in stoppered bottles 
until needed. The moisture content of the dry tissue ranged from 
4 to 8 per cent. 

The rice used was the ordinary polished rice of commerce. It was 
esround medium fine and, unless otherwise stated, was heated two 
hours in an autoclave at 130° C. before being used. 

The term “survival period” as used in this paper denotes the 
period between the start of the experiment and (1) the development 
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of positive symptoms of polyneuritis, (2) death due apparently to 
polyneuritis, or (3). the close of the test. : 

It is not necessary to describe the symptoms of polyneuritis in 
pigeons, as they have been fully stated by other writers. The symp- 
toms of acute polyneuritis are unmistakable. However, even on a 
polished-rice diet, not all birds develop this type of the disease, but 
some may exhibit a chronic form, usually first indicated by the 
regurgitation of food, later by inability to empty the crop, weakness 
in the legs, etc., followed by general prostration, partial paralysis, 
difficult breathing, collapse, and death. As a rule, polyneuritic 
pigeons were promptly fed dried yeast, to which treatment most, 
but not all, cases responded favorably. Usually birds with the acute 
type of the disease yielded to treatment more readily than those 
with the chronic form. 

TESTS WITH POLISHED RICE. 

Feeding tests were carried on with three pens of pigeons on an 
exclusive rice diet in order to establish a basis for comparison with 
pigeons fed on rations containing various proportions of muscle in 
addition torice. The results of these tests are shown in Table 1. 

TaBLE 1.—Results of feeding polished rice to pigeons. 

: 

Pigeon | Survival |Change in 
Ration. No. | period. | weight. Result. 

PEN 1. 
Days. Per cent. 

Rice not heated 2. pee ee = ee 7 19 —20.7  Polyneuritis. 
W025 53 a: a eee ene eee 70 | 21} —15.0 Do. 

WOlS 22 cae ee eee 72 | 35 —17.8 Very thin, weak, end of test. 
MB Yt ENG eeenay Mpeg Pend 2 74 | 35 —31.7 Do. = 

ANVOCTASC: 2-25 5 5 eee a se Sere | 27.9 —21.3 

PEN 2. ; 

Rice heated 2 hours at 130° C__....- 79 | 17| —20.0 | Polyneuritis. 
DOs: S25. ee ee Liat 21 —23.3 Do. 
W023 6.2 530035 ee 76 30 —39.3 Do. 
Do! 2235.43... ee ee 7s 35 —36.9 | Very thin, weak, end of test. 

AVOCTAGC. 22... 2 ee ee ee 25.6 —23.9 

PEN 3. 

Rice heated 2 hours at 130° C_.....- 66 9 —5.8 | Polyneuritis. 
025222202 ee ee 38 1i —13.0 | Do. 

IDO: 2.3 2) ee eae 64 18 —23.3 Do. 
a Bs leper ee Se = oe sa as 67 18 —19.9 Do. 
D0225.2 222 ee ee ee 69 21 —22.4 Do. 

AV CRALC. .- Sree eee nan - een tee ee 15.4 —16.9 

Average; pens 2and 3.= 222-2)” = 2222 -=- 20.5 — 23.4 

Average, pens 1,2, and 3.2. == °=- == =- 22.8 —22.7 

The data presented in Table 1 do not require a detailed discussion. - 
Attention is called to the difference in the survival period of birds in 
a single pen on the same ration. The average survival period of the 
birds in pens 2 and 3, getting heated rice, is seven days less than 
that of the pigeons in pen 1 on the unheated-rice ration; but the loss 
in weight is about the same. The survival period of the birds in 
pen 3 is 12 days less than that of pen 1. In addition to these results, 
the writer has found that when an animal tissue, like liver, normally 
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ofjhigh antineuritic value is heated in an autoclave for two hours at 
130° C. its protective properties are practically destroyed. For these 
reasons all the polished rice which was used in subsequent experi- 
ments as a base in the rations with muscle, was heated two hours at 
130° C. in an autoclave. The change in weight of the pigeons in 
pens 1, 2, and 3 is shown graphically in Figure 4, at the end of this 
paper. The marked and rapid decrease in the weights of the birds 
is.at once apparent. 

Vi aay Np VED NEST 

KICE HEATER RICE HEATED 
2 HOURS IN  2HOYRS 1/V 

EN / AUTOCLAVE AT AUTOCLIYUE AT 
UNTREATED RICE VGae VCE 

420; ES = Fae Serna te ae 

SO) ae ae 
360 1+ + 

\ 340) aa jean ee 
S520 4 he N 
\ Sig) ee See 
§ 260/44 
260 : aan Ho 

AO res oie aa al j —- +4 + | = 

220 + iP ertealie NG aia bs Nets fra 
200-1 ; aie pares! ~\ ) 

/3O oP SEH Se | ee {er SS fo Cc Sie | [emer oe 

EAICH HORIZONTAL. SPACE REPRESENTS /@ DAYS 

Fic. 4.—Variations in weight of pigeons resulting from feeding polished rice. The 
numbers opposite beginnings of lines refer to Pigeon Nos. of tables. 

The graphs presented in Figures 4 to 45, inclusive, are based upon 
the weights of the pigeons recorded at approximately weekly intervals 
during the experiments, except that the weight of any bird suffering 
from a congestion of food in its crop, an early symptom of poly- 
neuritis, was not recorded. Since most pigeons that develop poly- 
neuritis suffer from this condition of the crop, it was found to be 
inadvisable to weigh each bird at the time it developed polyneuritis. 
For this reason, then, the graph of a pigeon usually indicates a shorter 
period than the survival period for the same bird recorded in the 
table. Occasionally a graph may indicate a slightly longer period 
than the survival period shown in the table. In such cases the crop 
of the bird was normal and the last weighing was made a few days 
after the development of the disease. The percentage change in 
weight of each pigeon, as indicated in the tables, is based upon the 
initial weight and upon the last normal weight as shown in the graph 
for the same bird. The graphs are presented distinctly for the pur- 
pose of showing at a glance the rate and extent of the change in 

weights of the pigeons during the experiments, and not for the pur- 
pose of indicating the survival periods of the birds. 

TESTS WITH OX MUSCLE. 

The results of the feeding tests with ox muscle are shown in Tables 
2, 3, and 4, and the changes in the weights of the birds are shown 
eraphically in Figures 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10. 

Pens 4 and 5 (Table 2) were fed rations containing 25 and 15 per 
cent, respectively, of muscle derived from the round of the carcass 
of a single fat steer. The slight difference in the average survival 
periods of the two pens of birds is not material. There was prac- 
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tically no difference in the average loss in weight of the two pens of 
birds. By referring to Table 1 it will be noted that the average 
survival period of the birds in pens 2 and 3, which were fed auto- 
claved rice alone, was 20.5 days, or practically the same as that of 

e 

pens 4 and 5 on the ox-muscle rations. 

TaBLE 2.—Experimental feeding of dried ox muscle and polished rice. 

k ‘ Change 
Meat ration. Pigeon | Survival inet Result. 

No. period. weight. 

PEN 4. 
Days Per cent. 

25 percentiround. INOs-50322-626 eeee 80 14 —12.0 | Polyneuritis. 
HD) Ose RS Sea Rene ei 75 17 —15.4 Do. 
| DOES Are pis ae Marcy sede bag eg Gan oe 68 19 —18.0 Do. 
TD O20 2 bid ane awe lar ete ue Clit 85 20 —24.7 Do. 
DD Oe aS pe IS Ween ae Ui 90 24 —8.4 Do. 

PA VOTO S Cie ied at cio Mie aang aid eet eee Oe 18.8 —15.7 

PEN 5. 

15 per cent round No. 553 | 96 12 —4.1 Do. 
OSE Ee ent meee ee eee cian eae | 98 | 14 —5.5 Do. 

1D eis ih ws SuWk ait ee eon Be a 97 17 —16.3 Do. 
DO eee MS Selmi, RO GASTRO omens 48 19 —10.9 Do. 
BX Peppa et eT Span Ne ik 95 45 —35.0 | Died, inanition 

SAWCT AS Oi cet eat doles Saree mene eral Wasi eum ine Dilera —14.4 

PEN 6. | 

25 per cent chuck No. 568 8 | 13 —5.0 | Polyneuritis. 
1B) ORR a poe Paneer sn eg nee cre peg tyes 10 24 —11.4 Do. 
DOR ee eee I ean es eae. 9 26 —8.7 Do. 
DOR a aes CRE eke eee 7 | 37 — 20.6 Do. 

SAIN CRU S Gaiters ti sales ee aes ord cee er | 25 —11.4 

PEN 7 ee 

25 per cent sirloin No. 569........-- 13 | 20 =O), 5 Do. 
DB XO iss ne aera ER Nd eR N 1 23 —11.6 Do. 
DORE READE eae oe haven dies pees 12 | 25 —16.0 Do. 
ID OS ee iaterins contin 1 au antares 14 | 5d —25.5 | Alive, very thin, end of experiment. 

JA VERA SO ae abies Ga oe, aa Wee a ee yen ge 30.8 —13.9 

PEN 8 fe | oe 
| 

25 per cent round No. 589 dried at 32 | 13 —10.4 | Polyneuritis. 
room temperature. | 
d OVS Seas oe hen SS cea nee 33. | 24 —22.4 Do. 
ABO lined OTe LON Aim oe Oe sh 31 | 25 —9.7 Do. 
51D) Osc ise SahS ciceresrna tew ad Ge ean 35 | 55 —36.0 | Alive, very thin, end of test. 

TASV ORES C2 tah ra aie aM a eal lee ade 29.2 —19.6 

Pen 6 was fed a ration containing 25 per cent of muscle taken from 
the shoulder of another fat carcass of beef. The slightly longer sur- 
vival period and smaller loss in weight indicate a somewhat higher 
ee value for this sample of muscle than for that fed to pens 
4 and 5. 

Pen 7 was fed a ration which contained 25 per cent of muscle taken 
from the loin of another fat-carcass of beef. The survival period of 
this pen of birds was slightly longer than that of pen 6 getting 25 per 
cent of muscle from the round, but this difference is due to the sur- 
vival of pigeon 14 in pen 7 at the end of the test, although it was in 
very poor condition at that time. The three other birds in this pen 
developed polyneuritis on the twentieth, twenty-third, and twenty- 
{th days. In reality, there was probably no material difference in 

4 
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the antineuritic value of the muscle from the loin as compared with 
that of the muscle from the shoulder. 
f The muscle fed to pen 8 was taken from the round of another fat 
carcass of beef and dried at room temperature (25° to 30° C.). The 
result obtained with this pen is very similar to that described for 
pen 7. On the other hand, pen 4, fed a ration containing 25 per cent 
of muscle from the round of another carcass, the tissue being dried 

UAE N= ASAE 
<3 FER CENT ROUND 432 FER CENT ROUNO 
——————— 

cic 

2204 

a 

| 

| 

is 
| 
| 

eal | 

i I 
a | | 

leet | ] 
a ae iced ee ee ai ed (set 

CO BaCH HORIZONTAL SBICE REPRESENTS /O DAYS 

Fic. 5.—Dried ox muscle; changes in weights of pigeons fed. 

ENA TE (VET ME 
25 PER CENT 2S PL CENT 

CAYCKR SIRLOVIV 

So Aga ase See aaa 
a aN Rae eee Reaese 
2 Jee SP Shas seeks eaaee 
Woo a NET el lA 
ee 2S Sh See eae eeNesee 
v EN SESE NSSee 280 a 
® B60 AE NESTA 
2FO 

220 / 

| | eal 
200 250, WY HORIZONTAL SHAPICE REPRESENT S/O LYS 

Fic. 6.—Dried ox muscle; changes in weights of pigeons fed. 

TANS: 
ET a a AALS 

ROUND DRIED 777 
ROOLT TEMPERATURE 

VN] 
LYICH HORIZONTAL SPPICE 
REPRESENTS (OO 2775 

Fic. 7.—Dried ox muscle; changes in weights 
of pigeons fed. 

at 60° C., had a much shorter survival period, 18.8 days as compared 
with 29.2 days for pen 8. This difference is probably due to the fact 
that pen 8 contained one very resistant bird, No. 35, while in pen 
4 all the birds developed polyneuritis by the twenty-fourth day. 
The three other birds in pen 8 developed polyneuritis by the twenty- 
fifth day. Apparently the muscle dried at room temperature had 
no greater antineuritic value than that dried at 60° C. 

23833—23——2 
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Pens 9 and 10 were fed rations containing 15 and 25 per cent, 
respectively, of ox tongue. Approximately a dozen tongues were 
used in preparing this lot of dried tissue. The results are similiar 
to those obtained with pens 7 and 8. Pen 9 contained one of the 
very resistant types of birds, No. 79, which materially lengthened 
the survival period of the pen to 32 days, that of the three other 
birds in the pen being 24 days. If allowance is made for this bird, 
it appears that there was no material difference in the antineuritic 
values of the rations containing 15 and 25 per cent, respectively, 
of ox tongue. The details are shown in Table 3 and Figure 8. 

TABLE 3.—Ezxperimental feeding of dried ox tongue and polished rice. 

Pigeon | Survival Change in! 
Meat ration. No. | period. weight. Result. 

p 
PEN 9. Days. | Per cent. 

15 per cent ox tongue No. 611..-.---- 77 18 —3.3  Polyneuritis. 
Ose orc ee enee ew See ce eee 78 | 25 —21. Do. 

DG 5.2056 <2 eg. a Oe 76 30 —9.6 Do. 
UD OE ee ne ce ee eee 79 55 —34.2 Very thin, weak, end of test. 

AV OTAGE sca. = oo ee Sea eee 32 —17.2 

PEN 10. - 

25 per cent ox tongue No. 611....-.-- 73 21 +5.9  Polyneuritis. 
DQ Fee sere acc tes eee 74 21! +10.6 Do. 
WO URE Ss Be ese ce cet eeree 75 25 —5.7 Do. 
DOR Eas ee ese tose coe ee ee 72 49 —16.7 Do. 

ASVOTASC St aoe tok cb cee eee aoa ee eee 29 —1.5 

tN EZ) PEN /O 
YLT LA ROL IN PERT ef ERE ENGST 
OX TONGUE OX TONGUE 

FEO a= [aa (ae | (eam |e Fa Ta | mms 

Ze ee Oca Fc |e a Wt (SS ese 
fame (cree, (ORS | Her aah Valey hate! fecal! Fouad hy pce | 

280 = | SSS sae : 
360} a a 

j lise fe ot =F) 

340 + += : —— EPS SEN Ea Zs CI 
Soo WALT et NSN 

| Tes CEL tice Bike 
260 So 4 | | : 
240: 3 : — . — 
220} a hs Fs ps (el = el 

ee i>) See sia ieee 
200 Fey i 9 eae a Roel Res] | i— : Tsp 

Vi l | a | i | i ! i J 

©° E50 HORIZONTAL SPICE REPRESENTS 10 DAYS 

Fic. 8.—Dried ox tongue; changes in weights of pigeons fed. 

‘:Pens 11 to 14, inclusive, were fed muscle tissue derived from veal 
calves. The hind quarters from two carcasses of the best grade of 
medium-weight veal were used. The results from these tests are 
very similar to those obtained in feeding the same percentages of 
muscle from the mature ox. The average survival period of all the 
pigeons fed calf muscle was 27.9 days, while that of the birds receiv- 
ing muscle from the mature ox was 26.6 days. The slight difference 
is not material. The results are shown in Table 4 and Figures 9 
and 10. 
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TaBLE 4.—Experimental feeding of dried calf muscle and polished rice. 

Change in : Pigeon | Survival 
Meat ration. No. period. | weight. Result. 

PEN 11. | 
Days. | Per cent. | 

15 per cent calf muscle No. 667-. 18 19 —18.0 | Polyneuritis. 
IDS Sse 56 See eee es See 19 19 —10.9 | Do. 
DO eee ay Cele a See Ps Se 17 20 —12.2 | Died. 
EDD) yee te ends eM cle wae Semele Bo | 20 21 —18.3 | Polyneuritis. 

DNS GE 2 SE re, el | eee ae 19.8 —14.9 | 

PEN 12. | 

25 per cent calf muscle No. 667. 23 18 —10.7 | Polyneuritis. 
ID) eee a EE. con mca tieee 63 19 —20.8 Do. 
Be) eee eas eaten ye ee 22 26 —26.8 | Died. 
1D eee AS SOO ee NG Se eee 24 55 —20.3 | Very thin, active, end of test. 

BAS CLO Cseege po he ie eee et TOES Sees ss 29.5 —19.7 

PEN 13. 

15 per cent calf muscle No. 725.....- 98 23 rot 7| Polyneuritis 
IDYOia Soa Go Ce eee eee 203 24 —20.0 Do. 
IL) QR se en ees FAs 204 30 —30.2 Do. 
11) OSes Sa ee ee Se 56 47 —26.5 Do. 

ASV CTEa Ol Cee ee ee tee pe eg aan Sl eke hal aa 31 —24.6 | 

PEN 14 

25 per cent calf muscle No. 725. 248 ie = —2.7 | Polyneuritis. 
DD) scsiee Heat Se eee ny die oe | 282 | 2S +1.4 Do. 
LD) Qe me ea NES en erat 270 BY4,  |pee Eales Do. 
dD Ors acs Se te a ee 274 49 —15.8 | Severe keratomalacia. 

BASU OT OC Sete te le ra a ane eee een ae eee 31.5 —8.9 

PEW // PEN (2 
aan CI 
CALF 1IUSCLE 

NO. pled BO MOC OR Bote 

FOO 
F380 

by FOO 

¥ 270 

N 320 
§ FOO 

SAO eae Hp 
aes 

ea a kn GLI Ta 
COILS PIUSCLE 

NO. CO7 

Z2sok 
260 
2FO 

PEO) 
| | Poa 

LACH) HORIZONTAL SFAICE REPRESEW7S Ve DAYS 

Fic. 9.—Dried calf muscle; changes 1n weights of pigeons fed. 
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—_FO 
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Fic. 10.—Dried calf muscle; changes in weights of pigeons fed. 
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FEEDING TESTS WITH SHEEP MUSCLE. 4 

The results of the feeding test with sheep muscle are shown in 
Table 5. Each sample of muscle was derived from a single hind 
saddle of lamb, 1. e., the two hind quarters. Sample 680 used in the 
rations fed to pens 15 and 16 represents a fairly fat, medium-weight 
carcass; sample 716 was taken from a light carcass of the same qual- 
ity; while sample 719 represents an extra-fat, heavy-weight carcass 4 
of superior quality. Fy 

TABLE 5.—Experimental feeding of dried sheep muscle and polished rice. 

: Pigeon | Survival Change in! 5 
Meat ration. | No. period. weight. | Result. 

PEN 15. | | 
Days. | Per cent. | 

15 per cent lamb muscle No. 680. ---| 50 15 —14.0 | Polyneuritis. 
DOH caso saete BORNE ee | 49 te) $=20:9 Do. 
DOr oa a ae eee ieptes | 52 22. —16.7 Do. 
Ones eet a et eee | 51 le I Do. 

FAV CLAS Cee vs Seni ae eel See 19.5 —18.5 | 

PEN 16. | 

25 per cent lamb muscle No. 680. -- | 56 20 —5.1 Do. T 
IDOLS AE See eee as See eee 55 29 —20.8 Do. 
WDOrs2 2325s es ee 53 | 41 —33. 2 Do. 

AW era zeunes te nes fi MSD sages ie 30 —19.7 

PEN 17. 

25 per cent lamb muscle No. 716...-| 44 ss fe st P Do. 
Ye er a ae ec | 83 AS) ih Do. 
Dols sels eee ee ae 200 Sie 6-0 Do. 
DOs ete aS te ee es | 6 47 —22.9 | Very thin at close of test. 

SACRA SCE once me me eo cea ne |Eaemeenuay a 33.5 —16.9 

PEN 18. | 

25 Der cent lamb muscle No. 719... .| oC ae aes |All birds in normal condition at 

Dow i hm eoeteen te ee Peeago 2D Eel Gest Gh ese 
SAV CTALC eis sete eee ie peg ee ee ee 32 +4.6 

PEN 19. | | | 

15 per cent lamb tongue No. 619. | 62 | Shien sese Polyneuritis. 
DOle nes Se a eee 16 | 18 —11.9 Do. 
DOsee RS oes ee ee ge eyes 198 24 —20.3 | Do. 
DOD soa eee ee 28 | 35 —12.4 Do. 

TA VCTAR 6 oa. Rael aac eae oe | esac = 23.8 —14.5 

PEN 20. 

25 per cent lamb tongue No. 619..-. 37 25 =9:.9)| Do. 
DD Orns Bik ee, Sa enn ngen 63 32 —4.9 Do. 
LULU ernie Ciel reat Sa se ee 24 55 —7.6 | Fair condition at close of test. 
DOE 2k Cee aa ee eee te 61 55 —3.5-|=" De. 

ING CTAS C2 Ses me oe cree cn fo) Eee ene 41.8 —6.5) 
| 

q 
The result of the test with pen 15 indicates that the ration contain- 

ing 15 per cent of lamb muscle, No. 680, had a very low antineuritic 
value, about the same as that of the autoclaved polished rice fed to 
pens 2and 3. The antineuritic value of the ration which contained 25 
per cent of the same lot of lamb muscle was somewhat higher as 
measured by the survival periods of the two pens of birds, but the 
loss in weight was about the same. 
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Pen 17, getting a ration which contained 25 per cent of lamb 
muscle No. 716, yielded results very similar to those obtained with 
pen 16. 

The results of the test with pen 18, which was fed a ration contain- 
ing 25 per cent of lamb muscle No. 719, are of particular interest. 

(LING [hE 
LSE LULARACLLN Tis 

LAVIB /IUSCLE 

PEN 16 
IROL IV LE 
LAWIITB MIVSCLE 

NWO. 6GO W0.08O 
P 4 OO <I ARE L TART. (Arar a nN 

See eva Vaasa 380 Sos can ONG 
[One Oe aoaBt 
Sista RO 
¥ soci +1 | NV 
280 

200 

& 
FOL GH HORIZONTAL SPACE 10 BUS 

Fig. 11.—Dried lamb muscles; changes in weights of 
pigeons fed. 
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lic. 12—Dried lamb muscle; changes in weights of pigeons fed. 
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| 
| 
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| 
| 
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EACH HORIZONTAL. SPACE REPRESENTS 10 L29KS 

Fig. 13.—Dried lamb tongue; changes in weights of pigeons fed. 

Not one of these pigeons developed polyneuritis, and all were in 
normal condition on the thirty-second day when the test was con- 
cluded because the supply of this lot of lamb muscle was exhausted. 
Although the survival period of this pen is recorded as 32 days, this 
value should not be compared with those of the other pens, since the 
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possible length of the test was 55 days. It has been observed that, 
as a rule, if pigeons maintain their weight and are in good condition 
after feeding 32 days on a ration, they will not develop the diseasé 
during an additional 23-day period. Each of the three pigeons in 
this pen gained in weight, the average being 4.6 per cent. 

Pens 19 and 20 were fed rations which contained 15 and 25 per cent 
of lamb tongue No. 619. This sample was prepared from approxi- 
mately 50 lamb tongues. The result obtained from pen 19 was about 
the same as that from pen 15, getting 15 per cent of lamb muscle No. 
680, and indicates a low antineuritic value. Pen 20, getting 25 per 
cent of lamb tongue, yielded rather better results than pen 19, the 
survival period being 41.8 days as compared with 23.8, and the loss 
in weight only 6.5 per cent as compared with 14.5. Two birds in 
pen 20 were in fair condition at the close of the test, while all the pig- 
eons in pen 19 had developed polyneuritis. The change in weights 
of wae pigeons on the lamb-muscle rations are shown in Figures 11, 12, 
and 13. 

TESTS WITH HOG MUSCLE. 

RESULTS WITH UNCOOKED FRESH MUSCLE. 

The feeding tests with hog muscle yielded the most interesting 
results of all of the experiments. The first lot of tenderloin, No. 681, 
which was purchased frozen, consisted of the tenderloin muscle from 
approximately 20 hogs. The results with uncooked fresh muscle are 
seen in Table 6 and Figures 14, 15, and 16. 

In pen 21, pigeon 33 developed an infection of the eye early in the 
test and died on the forty-third day without any symptoms of poly- 
neuritis. The data for this bird are excluded from the average for 
the pen. The three other birds were in good condition at the close 
of the test and each had gained in weight, the average being 3.1 per - 
cent. 

The birds in pen 22, on the ration containing 25 per cent of the same 
lot of tenderloin, were all in fine condition at the close of the test. 
One pigeon, No. 38, lost 3.2 per cent in weight, but by referring to 
Figure 14 it will be noted this bird was gaining in weight after an 
earlier loss. The average gain in weight for the pen was 7.1 per cent. 

Pens 23 and 24 were fed rations containing 15 and.25 per cent of 
muscle obtained from four fresh pork hams representing the same 
number of hogs. The hams weighed from 8 to 10 pounds each. 
Every pigeon in each of these pens was in fine condition at the close 
of the test and each had gained very considerably in weight, the gains 
ranging from 10 to 20.6 per cent. The average gain for pen 23 was 
13.6 per cent and for pen 24 it was 16.8 per cent. 

Pens 25 and 26 were fed rations containing 15 and 25 per cent of 
another lot of frozen pork tenderloin, No. 702. Every bird but one 
in these pens was in fine condition at the close of the test and had 
gained in weight from 5.2 to 14.8 per cent. The one bird, No. 183, 
was in fair condition and had lost only 1.6 per cent in weight. The 
average gain in weight for each of the two pens was 10.1 and 11.0 per 
cent, respectively. 

4 
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TaBLE 6.—Experimental feeding of dried uncooked hog muscle and polished rice. 

15 

| Ch ; Pigeon | Survival, “72@08¢ | 
Meat ration. No: | period. Saar | Result. 

PEN 21. | | 
| Days Per cent 

15 per cent tenderloin No. 681...... 133 | 43 —11.7 | Died. 
Doze ass ESRB bos CoC SOA 34 | 59 | +3.9 | Good condition at close of test. 
BE) ea ee ae a BE 30 | 55 +2.4 Do. 
WD OR Ste koe a eee es 36 55 +3.0— Do. 

HNO Teh = ah ay) =-3. 1 

PEN 22. 

25 per cent tenderloin No. 681--...-. 37 55 +11.8 | Fine condition at close of test. © 
IBY 0) Sop ath eter a en ney 38. | 55 —3.2 Do. 
1 DY) Bid iS Ae ee Spe Ad 39 | 55 +15.8 | Do. 
IDOLS ee el ee eee 40 ay) +4.0 | Do. 

LANA GTRTY Oi nya, Se i Sy | eee 5d +7.1) 

PEN 23. 

i >eperRcent iresh hames—. =... - 3 55 | +147 Do. 
Des oS es ES i cre See 200 5d); +410.4 Do. 

i) OP tae sais een soe 55 55 | +18.9 | Do. 
ID eh Ben Seen een IE eh ee 30 55 +10. 5 | Do. 

SANELA SE! sa2isc ee ce eee ee ee 55 +13.6 

PEN 24 
| 

25 per cent fresh ham............-.- 65 55 | +19.9 Do 
DL Reset ate ee aoe dae eae aes 34 55 | +20.6 Do 

Di tee a 199 55 | +10.0 Do 

PACT Oo fen wees ne AR ey Ca 55] +16 8) 

PEN 25. | | | 

15 per cent tenderloin No. 702...... 165 | 55| +144 Do. 
DS Sue Reales See ey rod 193 55 | +13.1 Do. 
grein | 58 | 55| +144] Do. 
IDS See een Gee one eee | 183 | 55 —1.6 | Fair condition at end of test. 

ASV CTAL Cree Fisk 5 Neto nae tS \sess2255=5 do | 40:1 

PEN 26. | 

25 per cent tenderloin No. 702.-.-.... 93 | 55 +14.8 | Fine condition at close of test. 
O amin to Petar ie. anaes me ane 15 | 55 +15.0 Do. 

ID i@sees Gee Chea See ers ie 87 49 +5,2 Do. 
Oe ere ae ie ae ee oe 80 | 55 +9.1 Do. 

oversee Mee ee re UP | 53.5 | 110 
if 

1 Data for this bird excluded from average. 

PEN 2/ PEN 22 
4S PER CENT 2S PER CENT 
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|_N JIE6O Sj | 5 ee alae les a Sead | | 
LACH HORIZONTAL SPACE PELIPESENTS 

Fic. 14.—Dried hog muscle; changes in weights of pigeons fed. 
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Fig. 15.—Dried hog muscle; changes in weights of pigeons fed. 
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Fie. 16.—Dried hog muscle; changes in weights of pigeons fed. 

RESULTS WITH UNCOOKED CURED, AND SMOKED MUSCLE. 

Since most hams are not sold fresh, but are cured and smoked and 
sold as smoked hams, a feeding test was carried on with this class of 
hams in order to ascertain the effect of curing and smoking upon the 
antineuritic value of the product. Pens 27 and 28 were fed rations 
containing 15 and 25 per cent of muscle from two mild-cured smoked 
hams. Each and every bird in the two pens was in fine condition 
at the close of the test and had gained in weight; the gain for pen 27 
was 6.3 per cent; that for pen 28 was 9.7 per cent. By referring to 
Table 6, pens 23 and 24, and to Table 7, pens 27 and 28, it will be 
noted that the antineuritic properties of the muscle from the fresh 
hams are very similar to those of the smoked hams. The birds 
getting the fresh-ham muscle made rather larger gains in weight, 
which indicates a slight advantage for the fresh hams. 

Pens 29 and 30 were fed rations containing 15 and 25 per cent of 
muscle from hog tongues. The lot of muscle used represents approxi- 
mately 50 hogs. One bird was removed from pen 29 early in the 
test on account of an injury to its neck; the three other birds were 
in good condition at the close of the test. The pen suffered a loss 
of 4.7 per cent in weight. The birds in pen 30 were all in fine con- 
dition at the close of the test and the average gain in weight was 
9.6. per cent. 

The results of this series are seen in Table 7, and the change in 
Nee of the pigeons in pens 27 to 30, inclusive, is shown in Figures 
17 and 18. 

SOR 
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Pigeon Survival |Change in 

TABLE 7.—Experimental feeding of dried, uncooked hog muscle and polished rice. 

17 

Meat ration. No. period. | weight. Result. 

PEN 27. 
Days. | Per cent. 

15 per cent smoked ham........... 59 55 ee Hage condition at close of test. 
Busters ye pes 28 ees 45 55 +8. 0. 
tka I aa rai ae feanNlad 58 55| +106) Do. 
Bie o 2S eee Bah bes oe ene aoe Bae 88 55 | +0.9 | Do. 

CAIN ENE Co oats aso ee ll ene ae 55 +6. 3 

PEN 28. | 

25 per cent smoked ham....._..... 515 55 ee | pine condition at close of test. 
Ss ae = ee 130 55 +5. 0. : 
Reka: RS Ae a RO Ee ee See ee 56 55 +8. 0 Do. 
Etech red cree Oe eee een soe e wee eee 176 55 +12.7 Do. 

NOTA S00 ia ae = = tee ee = 55 +9.7 

PEN 29. | | 

15 per cent hog tongue. ........-...! 84 55 | —1.7 Good condition at close of test. 
Vee SaaS ee ie Seas ee eens 86 55 +0.6 0. 

aA RS EEE Eee ap Oe eR eens 87 55 | —12.9 Do. 

FAV CTA SO aaa area oe as eee 55 | —4.7 

PEN 30. | 

25 per cent hog tongue...........-.- 80 55 le 3 | Fine condition at close of test. 
trae See See Sake Bereta a sie 81 55 +17.3 Do. 
Ue ie Oe eee a ae ee 82 55 +10.1 Do. 
Be ee ee ee wees Sees 83 55 —1.3 Do. 

PAS CLA Oates ea eae ce ae 55 +9.6 

PPL 27 PEN 23 
GEE UA ELE (CLALNALE a LI OLAV TD 
SIMOKLD 117917 SIMOKLED s17717 

Oo 
LAICS? FIORIZONTAIL SFYICE KEFPRESENTS /0 LAYS 

Fig. 17.—Dried smoked ham; changes in weights of pigeons fed. 
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Fig. 18.—Dried hog tongue; changes in weights of pigeons fed. 
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THE EFFECT OF COOKING UPON THE ANTINEURITIC PROPERTIES OF HOG MUSCLE. 

Since but very little pork is eaten in raw condition in this country, 
it is important to know the effect of cooking upon the antineuritic 
properties of hog muscle. Two experiments were carried on, one 
with tenderloin, the other with ham. The pork tenderloins, which 
weighed about one-fourth pound each, were baked 40 minutes at 
200° C. in an oven. The meat was cooked just right for serving and 
then ground and dried in the usual manner. The cooked ham used 
in the feeding tests was the boneless, pressed ham of the kind which 
is sold sliced in retail markets. The method followed in cooking this 
type of hams is as follows: The cured hams are boned out, trimmed 
free of excess fat, and placed in metal containers in which they are 
pressed into the desired shape by means of a hydraulic press. The 

TaBLE 8.—Experimental feeding of dried cooked hog muscle and polished rice. 

= Pigeon | Survival |Change in 
Meat ration. No: period. | weight. | Result. 

PEN 31. | 
Days. | Per cent. | 

15 per cent baked tenderloin No. 722.| 1 45 +7.1 | Fine condition at end of test. 
DORs 220 coc eee an aw Cees 51 55 +15.0 | Do. 
1D) omnes Ui ae hen eRe 59 55 +13. 2 Do 
DOs aoe eee ore ee 188 | 55 +4.1 Do 

INViCTA SC See ae oe naan [te a ee Ree | 55 +9.9 

PEN 32. | 

25 per cent baked tenderloin No. 722. 15 55 +14.1 Do. 
LOCA aE ae aptereie e ea EOS 30 55 +11.0 Do 
SD) Osea Ses eee ek sea tee 56 | 55 +11.8 Do 
DO ee aoe eg ee 176 | 55 +14.5 Do 

INVICTUS Ox oe ran pate ak cle | Ora crisee a let 55 +12.9 

PEN 33. 

15 per cent cooked ham No.721....-- 2 58 35 +8.8 | Removed, account injury. 
DOR ae ace tole soa weee ceo 65 55 +1.0 Fine condition at close of test. 
ID) ORE Re eas Si Lee 193 55 +4.5 Do. 
aD) OB eae ee eee anes aes te 839 55 —1.0 Do. 

SNA YC « ey MSS eS BS A Noes ey AIR Pe 55 | +1.5 

PEN 34. 

25 per cent cooked ham No. 721.... 207 55 | +10.5 Do. 
DOs422 se cect eaten 2.193 55 | +6.1 | Do. 
ST) Oe ese Re ae er 287 55 | +.3 Do 

SAV OTA SO ae staat Mee ee | pa eral sre By) +5.6 | 

1 This pigeon substituted for an injured bird on thirteenth day. 
2 Data for this bird excluded from average. 

hams, still in the containers, are then deposited in a cabinet-shaped 
steam cooker, where they are cooked for from 7 to 84 hours by means 
of steam at a temperature of approximately 150° F., never higher 
than 160° F. At the end of the period the hams are chilled in a 
spray of cold water. 

The results of feeding the cooked muscle are shown in Table 8, 
and the change in weight of the birds in Figures 19 and 20. 

Pens 31 and 32 were fed rations containing 15 and 25 per cent of 
cooked tenderloin. At the end of the test not a bird in either pen 
had developed polyneuritis and all had gained in weight and were in 
better condition than at the start. These results are equally as 
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favorable as those secured in feeding the two lots of uncooked tender- 
loin, as shown in Table 6. Pens 33 and 34 were fed rations containing 
15 and 25 per cent of cooked ham. One bird, No. 58, in pen 33 was 
removed on the thirty-fifth day on account of an injury, but it had 
gained 8.8 per cent in weight at the time. The other birds were in 
fine condition at the end of the test. The average gain in weight 
was 1.5 per cent. The birds in pen 34 were in fine condition at the 
close of the test and the average gain in weight was 5.6 percent. By 
referring to Table 6, it will be noted that the average gains in weight 
of pens 23 and 24, respectively, getting raw ham, were somewhat 
higher than those of pens 33 and 34 which were fed corresponding 
percentages of cooked ham. This indicates a slightly lower anti- 
neuritic value for the cooked ham. 

ENG EV VV EL VE 
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Fic. 19.—Dried hog muscle, cooked; changes in weights of pigeons fed. 
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Fic. 20.—Dried ham, cooked; changes in weights of pigeons fed. 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS. — 

Since the identity of the antineuritic vitamin and the B-growth 
vitamin, though highly probable, is not yet proved, information on 
the subject is of interest. In the experiments which are reported in 
this paper it has been noted that, as a rule, though with a few excep- 
tions, a marked decline in weight precedes the development of poly- 
neuritis. Occasionally, however, a pigeon will lose over a third of 
its initial weight without developing the disease; on the other hand, 
if a bird maintains its weight, it is only rarely that it develops poly- 
neuritis. These relations may be clearly seen by comparing the charts 
and tables in Part I of this paper. These facts are simply another 
indication of the close relationship that is known to exist between the 
antineuritic and the B-growth vitamins. 

The wide difference which was found in the antineuritic properties 
of the ox and sheep muscle on the one hand and the hog muscle on the 
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other is surprising. The most reasonable explanation is that this 
variation is due to a difference in the antineuritic properties of the 
rations fed to the animals. This view is supported by the work of 
various investigators who have studied the effect of the character of 
the ration upon the vitamin content of milk—Dutcher and associ- 
ates (11) (1920); Drummond and associates (12) (13) (1920) (1921); 
and Kennedy and Dutcher (1/4) (1922). Unfortunately we have no 
data as to the effect of the character of the feed consumed upon the 
antineuritic properties of the muscle of either the ox, sheep, or hog. 
It is possible, also, that the hog may have the peculiar function of 
storing up a larger proportion of the vitamin in its tissues than do 
the other animals named. | 

It is hardly necessary to state that, while the experiments which 
have been reported in this paper indicate that ox muscle has a much 
lower antineuritic value than hog muscle, it, of course, does not follow 
that beef has a low nutritive value. Rather, meat has a high nutri- 
tive value regardless of its vitamin content, and the presence of one— 
or more of the vitamins in considerable quantities simply enhances 
the value of meat as a food. Naturally, if meat were the sole source 
of vitamin B in the diet, or even the most important source, then 
pork would be preferred to beef; on the other hand, if an ample sup- 
ply of the B vitamin is furnished by other foods, then the relative 
antineuritic properties of beef, pork, and mutton become a matter of 
minor importance. : 

SUMMARY OF PART I. 

The results of experiments to determine the antineuritic values of 
ox, hog, and sheep muscle when fed to pigeons may be summarized 
as follows: - 

1. Ox muscle (mature ox).—The samples of ox muscle examined had 
relatively low antineuritic values when used in rations to the extent 
of 25 per cent. This percentage would correspond to 3.75 grams of 
the dried tissue in the daily ration of a pigeon weighing 300 grams. 

2. Ox muscle (calf).—The average antineuritic value of the samples 
tested was practically the same as the average value of the samples 
from the mature ox. 

3. Sheep muscle (lamb).—TIwo samples of muscle had relatively 
low antineuritic values; one had a fair value (tongue); and the fourth 
had a reasonably high value, 25 per cent of the dried muscle in the 
ration protecting a pen of pigeons against polyneuritis and loss in 
weight during a period of 32 days. 

4. Hog muscle.—The antineuritic values of the samples of uncooked 
hog muscle tested were very much higher than those of the ox or 
sheep muscle. Fifteen per cent of each of the samples tested was 
sufficient in a ration to protect a pen of pigeons against polyneuritis 
for a period of 55 days, and in only one instance did a pen of the 
birds lose shghtly in weight, the other pens gaining from 3.1 to 16.8 
per cent. 

5. Effect of cooking upon the antineurttic value of hog muscle.—Baked 
tenderloin had practically the same value as the uncooked muscle, 
but cooked ham had a slightly lower value than the raw product. 
However, 15 per cent of cooked ham in a ration protected a pen of 
pigeons against polyneuritis and loss in weight during a period of 55 
days. 
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II. VITAMIN B IN THE EDIBLE VISCERA OF THE OX, SHEEP, 
AND HOG. 

IMPORTANCE OF EDIBLE VISCERA AS FOOD. 

In the commercial slaughter off cattle, sheep, and hogs in this 
country, practically every edible part of the animal for which there 
is a markét is saved for food purposes. The dressed carcass, of 
course, represents the largest proportion of the total food value of 
the animal; but the edible by-products, in packing-house parlance 
called “‘edible offal,’’ are an important source of food. The edible 
viscera, or internal organs, make up the bulk of the edible by-products. 
In addition to their other nutritive properties, it has been observed 
that several of the internal organs are rich in vitamins. 

In Tables 9 to 12, inclusive, which follow, are shown the yields of 
blood and edible viscera obtained in the commercial slaughter of 
several grades of cattle, sheep, and hogs.t' Potentially, all the prod- 
ucts named are available as food, but in practice some of them are 
saved only in limited quantities on acccunt of the restricted demand 
for the same, or because it is not profitable to save them. Also there 
must be deducted from the total yields of the products named those 
products which have been condemned as unfit for food in accordance 
with the meat-inspection law. However, even after such corrections 
have been made, the quantity of edible viscera and blood saved for 
food purposes represents a very material percentage of the dressed 
weight of the ox, the sheep, and the hog. 

TABLE 9.—Average yield of edible viscera and blood from cattle. 

Canner cows, 128 | Medium steers, 71 Prime steers, 65 
head. head. ead. 

Item. “: _ = 
er cent er cent er cent 

qe of dressed | aulaee of dressed eee of dressed 
| aa weight. oe weight. eat: weight. 

: Pounds. | Per cent.| Pounds. | Per cent.| Pounds. Per cent. 
Average live weleht. 2 o.. sees cc se ee se 805508 ane Ibert 134s Ob lis Sore sere STOO | ao eee 
Average dressed weight (chilled).......... SS2100 Sees 64050" (Soe se SO OR eee seeene 

DIGIT eo Os ae SRE = Re eee 30.0 7.85 55.0 8.59 80.0 9.99 
OTe eee eee ne a a 9.0 PAB 10.0 1.56 14.3 | 1.79 
JE VCE RA aoe Pes ee aca eat an a a 2.8 lou 3.8 .59 4.4 53) 
TPE TA SSIS Ss EE ee ea ee eS 6.0 is by/ 6.7 1.05 7.0 | . 87 
SUBST cis ete See me ee 2.0 52 2.2 34 2.2 27 

CHIT CVS Bee pert ss” os = es ee 2.0 .52 203 . 36 2.5 sail 
Stomach (edible part)..................... 15.5 4.06 | 19.0 2.97 | 19.0 2. 37 
IER ES So Saas e5es == eseta sas soe Boe eee eoe 8 7A 1.0 .16 1.0 12 

Monee; (Gmimmed) ean. es | 3.4 . 89 4.5 .70 5.8 AP 
HEATICEC ASSP eee ee ee ee eee [Recher pene ci | ee ARE | 114? «19 | 1.3 16 
ESTEE CI res BS) See AS Ak lle Se ee Seem [eee nee ee ek on ee a8 205 | 3 | 04 

Total viscera and blood.........-..- 7i5| 1870| tose 16.56| 137.8] 17.19 

! The data from which these tables have been prepared were kindly furnished by one of the large meat- 
packing establishments located in Chicago. 
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TABLE 10.—Average yield of edible viscera ana blood from calves. 

1 lot of 33 calves. 1 lot of 20 calves. 

Item. Neorise | beh cout | je ed ebencent 
arat ie of dressed ae fe of dressed 

Bat. | weight. ~ Weel. | weight. 

Pounds. | Per cent. | Pownds. | Per cent. 
Averagerdivie welght ects se Sessa Se cea Nae eine pee senna ere Iso Ga soakonéec MAOKOD |Geacedasocs 
sAvviera ge) Gressed were libs) eee a oye Sai hes ee as ee res ewer OW easososouss IOS Goecsoueccs 

1B CoxOY NP a aN a Raa en rar eee AU) OS ae Meta te ee ase et 5. 50 5. 79 6. 60 4. 26 
NE LV.GR serge ce Manel oreo Cua Me ate vENN hEby rs ee NE Sap Onn ON nee gE 2. 70 2. 84 3. 60 2. 32 
HE S02 ch pn eae a a ee tte a ph ees eke pres Ue opel eee a 1.00 1.05 1.30 . 83 
ATUL SB Sa tee vee en Na Pee epee a oes na oe on eae DR son en Wet e en 2.00 2.10 2. 90 1. 87 
Spleen PUR REE ER A Vara LUE reg 2 aa SG A: ZC” SRR I SRN or . 50 noo . 70 -45 
MGW SG SSS coceees ES RUM aS scare BRE weasel pu eva nna eg . 60 . 63 1. 20 a CU 
Stomach eee eens IN RM eos EM pa We On AN Me algae ee a 3. 00 Salo 6. 60 4, 26 
RESETTING Pe Boats Se Se STN cee dah Se pee ee at em nee eg ee . 50 . 53 . 60 .39 
MRONSUC RR ee kee etree ah a OE eee ae rae Shs cra le Ne eS ets Hed) 1.16 1.70 1.10 
AB VATTUS) Byes Paha eae et ak eee eNO Srey ae Ee ease eenes . 50 50033) . 60 . 39 
IROMICT CASH an Bac Peis Sek eye oe Pe eee aes ae tae ee YS 05 - 05 . 06 . 04 

MotaliwisceraanGdubloodaneeete ceeescee eee eee 17. 45 18. 36 25. 86 16. 68 

TABLE 11.—Average yreld of edible viscera and blood from sheep. 
{ 

1 lot of 20 sheep. 1 lot of 20 sheep. 1 lot of 20 sheep. 

Item. | 
Per cent . Per cent Per cent 

ee of dressed Average of dressed aeree of dressed 
18 weight. git. | weight. giv. | weight. 

Pounds. | Per cent. | Pounds. | Per cent. | Pounds. | Per cent. 
Average live weight................-.-. BE Uilsdaccdsocs 99: OO nett eee TL S00))| sc eeke ees 
Average dressed weight..--..-......... Seb MO isoscossoube GPa Ol oemineeclac Die O0G| Sea vesseree 

B1lOOG ee etek ee re Re A re ee 3. 20 8. 40 3. 80 7. 29 4. 50 7. 89 
EA VICT Perea ea gaat sta bcs oheiee ae Janets Jee 1.30 3. 41 1.40 2.69 1, 80 3. 16 
SETI GSE TeU eres age erences se UII IOTE aay tay ie UCN 40 1.05 . 40 eyed - 50 - 88 
SRD OVERS lode UNE a a 1.10 2. 89 1. 20 2.30 1.10 1.93 
Sy ON USYS) a Saige enema nea ns Maen ae a . 20 | 56m) . 20 . 38 . 20 nat. 
IKSIAMCV Sia Meee ae cee ere a ee ones - 20 . 53 . 20 . 38 . 20 .30 
SCORE CH ee ee aay a a 3. 50 9.19 3. 90 7.48 4. 50 7. 89 
RES TD LIN See en este en RN gpa ee a . 20 03 . 20 . 38 . 30 . 53 
MOWER Sere hte e in Vea yas sem ile pls - 40 1.05 . 50 . 96 . 50 . 88 
AB Ia yan US) Ses ee ree teer ke ori the A . 06 . 16 07 WLS eee eae eee ete 

Total viscera and blood.......... 10. 56 27. 74 11. 87 22.76 13. 60 23. 86 

TaBLE 12.—Average yield of edible viscera and blood from hogs. 

Average of several | Average of several | Average of several 
tests. tests. tests. 

Shc Per cent Per cont Per cen 
x of : (0) : (0) 

Weight. dressed. Weight. dressed Weight. dressed 
weight. weight. weight. 

: Pounds. | Per cent.| Pounds. | Per cent.| Pounds. | Per cent. 
Average live weight....... Bee CaS ae UENEOS 200 On eee ROOKO lsscocoascs 400507 ees Soca 
Average dressed weight................... VA SKOS | era 2285 Ones eae B08 On| Seoecceciee 

1 SUIS beget aie ts NASER SU perp ethy 6.0 4.05 729 3. 46 10.0 3e25 
WWiVieL sehen cee mise sen nece seen eens 2.8 1.89 Bao 115.68) 4.0 1.30 
1 E GEE Re Eee ma Ga cae BOR RECs oe aene senor nad .6 41 otf -ol .8 . 26 
Spleemerc eee eee see es eee cee ne 13 .5 522 5a 17 
IEG haven yi econ ciao aeaes Seicieeicis ae nerneRs 4 5 PA .5 22 | .8 . 26 
SLOMACH Haseena cee eee Ue il «74 1.3 ~Ot 1.8 - 58 
BOUT ease oo eo aera see ein Sw 503) . 20 58) a3 .3 - 10 
MOBIC Biro ao seperate hasan alsic Beles eee oe .8 . 54 1.0 . 44 a3. 42 

Total viscera and blood............. 1252 8. 23 Gs 7 6. 88 19.5 6.34 

q 

oad add 
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PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS WITH EDIBLE VISCERA. 

Cooper (6) (15), (1912) (1914) studied the antineuritic properties 
of a number of animal tissues in feeding tests with pigeons. Ox liver 
had the highest value, the daily addition of 0.9 grams of the dry 
tissue to the ration of pigeons being sufficient to protect them against 
polyneuritis for 50 days. The following quantities of each of the 
other tissues tested had like values: Ox heart, 1.7 grams; ox cere- 
brum, 1.2 grams; ox cerebellum, 2.4 grams; and sheep cerebrum, 1.6 
to 3 grams. 
McCollum and Davis (16) (1915) report that the addition of dried 

pig heart or kidney to the “fat-free diet”’ of rats that were declining 
im weight greatly stimulated growth, the kidney having greater value 
than the heart. 
Eddy (17) (1916) found that the water-soluble portion of an alco- 

holic extract of sheep pancreas was capable of inducing marked 
erowth in rats that had previously been fed a vitamin-free diet. 

Osborne and Mendel (18) (1918) studied the value of dried pig 
heart, liver, kidney, and brain in the diets of young rats as a source 
of vitamins A and B, as well as of protem. They found that 19 
per cent of pig heart in the ration as the sole source of protein and 
vitamins A and B induced normal growth in rats. Similar results 
were obtained with a ration containing 22 per cent of pig kidney. 
Rats made normal growth on a ration that contained 32.5 per cent 
of pig brain as a source of vitamin B, vitamin A being supplied in 
the form of butterfat. Ten per cent of pig brain did not supply 
sufficient vitamin B for growth. Seven per cent of pig liver, in an 
otherwise adequate diet, did not furnish sufficient vitamin B for 
erowth; but when 10 per cent of liver was added, satisfactory growth 
took place. | 
McCollum, Simmonds, and Parsons (10) (1921) found that 25 per 

cent of dried ox liver or of ox kidney in a ration furnished an ample 
supply of vitamins A and B for growth and reproduction in white 
rats. Rats receiving 20 per cent of ox kidney in the ration also 
grew and reproduced normally, but those getting 20 per cent of ox 
liver did not do so well. One lot of rats that was fed solely on dried 
ox blood declined rapidly in weight and at the end of two weeks the 
ration was changed to contain 50 per cent of dried ox muscle. The 
rats then grew at about half the normal rate. 

EXPERIMENTAL WORK. 

The method of procedure followed in these experiments was prac- 
tically the same as that employed in the tests with muscle tissue 
described in Part I. The various tissues studied were obtained in 
fresh conditions from local meat-packing establishments and were 
dried in the manner previously described. The dry tissue was used in 
all tests and the polished rice was first ground and then heated four 
hours at 120° C. in an autoclave before being used in the rations. 

TESTS WITH OX LIVER. 

The results of the feeding tests with ox liver are presented in Table 
13. Three pens of pigeons were fed rations which contained 5, 15, 
and 30 per cent, respectively, of ox liver. By comparing the survival 
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periods and the changes in weight of the three pens of pigeons, it is 
apparent that*neither 5 nor 15 per cent of ox liver in the ration was 
sufficient to protect the birds against polyneuritis for any considerable 
time, but that 30 per cent of ox liver was sufficient to protect three 
pigeons for at least 105 days. Each of the three pigeons had gained 
in weight and was in fine condition at the close of the test, but the 
fourth bird getting the same ration developed polyneuritis on the 
ninety-third day. The changes in weight of the pigeons are shown 
in Figure 21.. 

TaBLE 13.—Experimental feeding of dried ox liver and polished rice. 

Liver ration. Eigece aaths Sean Result. 

PEN 35. Days. | Per cent. } 
5 per CONOR TIVereet = hehe eee ees oat ee, no 44 | =e Pelmeuritiss 

ORE SSCS er ee Rae ER a eR i eee fi 39 — 28. 0. 
Doses esate SIT aks hn pee ee ele Sh et | 115 45 —17.0 Do. 
DOP RS ee Se oes. See me beet ens Re a ee ey 117 40 —22.9 Do. 

TA VGTAG CH ee aie eee Fae ee ae ee 42 —20.9 

PEN 36. | 

LORD ET CEM UG OXUI VETS fc heen eee eee 116 55 | —14.8 | Fair condition at end of test. 
LD XO) os See eo ae ae Be a a ee oe Se 118 40 | -—10.8  Polyneuritis. 
HD) ENS ir Se ae eee Se Ue per eee 119 37 —1.8 Do. 
1D X0)S 50 ee te here eee CER tome a a Cec 3 | 121 45 —10.0 Do. 

FAVIGLA GO vtec ote eee Cm rape a | See 44 — 9.4 

PEN 37. 

30. per CONRORAL Vers tre. Ate. Sere esau 120 105 | +19.3 | Fine condition at end of test. 
Qaete see i ee Ee he nee 123 105 + 9.9 | Do. 

Dor aiatee tian Nia 124 105 | 4 2.412) Do: 
1D. OS See c eee Bae ee ee ene pees en We saree ee 214 93 — 1.3 | Polyneuritis. 

PALVOL ACCA ia we a cme is Ge ce Sera (eer ee eee 102 + 7.6 

PEN 26 
PEN 2S PLN F7- 

S PLR CENT LIVER 30 PER CENT LIVER 

pe | Saleen alec ou a FIO ce 
oe er ememnanenaee a tee AA Cader eee | 
cae fiver | \ Tt | PNT | ean ees TTT beP AMAT aay: ND. AD ea 

ca ca DFAS oe cc oe PER SSe0 VRE pos | 
§ : MEGhRReSeea . : 

Se Renan. | Le | 
LIICH HORIZONTAL SFYICLE REPRESENTS /0 DYS 

Fia. 21.—Dried ox liver; changes in weights of pigeons fed. 

TESTS WITH CALF LIVER. 

The results of the feeding tests with calf liver are shown in Table 14. 
Three pens of pigeons were fed rations which contained 5, 15, and 30 
pe cent, respectively, of calf liver. On taking into consideration 
oth the survival periods of the pigeons and their changes in weights, 

it is evident that the ration which contained 5 per cent calf liver had 
the lowest antineuritic value, followed in turn by those containing 
15 and 30 per cent of the tissue. The changes in the weights of the 
birds are seen in Figure 22. 
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TaBLE 14.—Experimental feeding of dried calf liver and polished rice.. 

4 : Pigeon Survival |Change in 
Liver ration. nae period. | weight. Result. 

| | 
PEN 38. | 

Days. | Per cent. 
Beper cetliicali liver. 22. 5.- o) oe be 46 19 | —28.1 | Polyneuritis. 

ID Ose aeRO ee Bes Be ae 52 50 | -—89.2 | Very thin, end of test. 
LUDO oi anh AE aed a 5 OR aE 57 50. | 41.5 Do. 

Atwenazes Sosa ee et ol oe 1 pepe 39.7 | —86.3 | 
es 

PEN 39. | | | 

dy peniceniiCalPlivetace 2. sas oese ones eee | 138 74 ae —7.8 | Polyneuritis. 
EDS (neg ed ae pa Oar ye eet Se 140 74 —23.6 Do. 
IDO es = pare A ars eg ea ee a lh Se 141 65 —28.3 | Do. 
1 DY) es pe re RS net ne Se eer oe 1 143 48 | —28.8 | Died, pneumonia. 

| a 

FAV GLA Caer ek piety ly ay suk tomo Re ie oe | 55.7 | —19.9 

PEN 40 | 
| " 

Soe PER cenhicalM liveries 6/5. ee one a 62 55 | —13.7 | Polyneuritis. 
ED YG) SA Ae Site ie i SON mee gan OS ec | 65 55 «6| +16.0 Do. 
LD) ates Sa ee ti aes ea ene pe ee | 139 65 | —4.4 Do. 
ID YD igs te Ea ea ek Oa lee a 145 89 | —2.5 Do. 

WAN CTA Ose eetr sheet aie rn cans ae oa os cee 66 | =e 2s! 

1 Data for this pigeon excluded from average. 

PEN 38 PEN ZF PEN FO 
SALE CEWNVTELILLE TPA AEA OLAV TEL VLE 3O FER CENT LIVER 

200 SESE Eee 
4830 | |e <j) al | | calles | | al 1 | a 

EAICH HIORIZONTAL SFAICE REPRESENTS /O 2D77Y 2S 

Fia. 22.—Dried calf liver; changes in weights of pigeons fed. 

TESTS WITH LAMB LIVER AND HOG LIVER. 

In Table 15 are presented the results of the feeding tests with 
lamb liver and hog liver. The ration containing 15 per cent of 
lamb liver had a very low antineuritic value, the average survival 
period of the pen of birds being only 21 days and the loss in weight 
11.4 per cent. The ration which contained 25 per cent of lamb 
liver had a considerably higher antineuritic value, the survival period 
for the pen being 62 days out of a possible 70 days. One pigeon 
developed polyneuritis on the thirty-eighth day, one died from an 
injury on the sixty-eighth day, and the three other birds completed the 
test.. 

The results of the tests with hog liver were more favorable than 
those with lamb liver. The pen of pigeons getting 15 per cent of 
hog liver in their feed showed a survival period of 62 days out of 
a possible 70. One bird developed polyneuritis on the thirty-seventh 
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day, but the three others finished the test either in good or in fine 
condition. The pen showed a gain in weight of 4 per cent. The 
pigeons that were fed 25 per cent of hog liver in their ration all 
completed the 70-day test in fine condition with an average gain 
in weight of 12.1 per cent. Figures 23 and 24 show the changes 
in weights of the pigeons on the lamb-liver and hog-liver diets. 

TaBLE 15.—Experimental feeding of dried lamb and hog liver with polished rice. 

. ane Pigeon | Survival |Change in Liver ration. Nal period. | weight. Result. 

PEN 41. 
- Days. | Per cent. 

15 pet Cent lam bilivenste sass as iaesecr ne ie a ae EolymeuriS: 
| XO A ESN as eee aap ae xem enn ele 2 —1 0. 
DO} cee tReet baa oe oe See ge 166 16 —9.9 Do 
1 DO Rass ele a ere ee tise cece ee a 167 24 —10.2 Do 
AD) Ore ee ee ee ae gee 168 24 —9.7 Do 

PA VCT ASC. ence aee fe tae wienae ee ee || cree eo 21 —11.4 

PEN 42. 

ZoypDeLCen tam byiVviel- pases =e eee ee 159 70 | —2.3 | Fine condition end of test. 
UD) 0 Been te leo No ree Saree ie ae 160 38 | —12.8 | Polyneuritis. 
LOX) eis A oie sa areca eo weer ne ie a ees 161 70 +18.3 | Fine condition end of test. 
IDO GS ON Se SB Ce er ects See ae 162 70 —15.6 | Fair condition end of test. 
IDXO aap ee ae Baa See eaters eas 1163 68 —7.4 | Died, injury. 

IASVIR ES SOR ere ae a ee Re 2 sc a 62 —3.1 

PEN 43. | 

15 per centers livers io se oe tenn 155 37 > —3.6 | Polyneuritis. 
TO a ee Se ees ke ok ee a ee 156 70 —1.6 | Good condition end of test. 
IB) OSes a ee ee se eet wen aE 157 70 +9.8 | Fine condition end of test. 
TORS Bt riser pee Ne aye Se a ee 158 70 +11.3 Do. 

ENVCLA OO street ha ett een hie SPN eh IE Sapa en 62 +4.0 

PEN 44. 

Zo MenCent NOgNVers: 0. = Se ee | 149 i See. 2 ae 
ee ies aa eee ao aren See as SN | 150 0 +8.4 0 

1 DOSE arene se a ec ene Rea sah I ee seat 151 70 +14.8 Do 
ED) O Peer ter es ent Sys ee ee ages ene 308 70 +8.8 Do 

BAS ETE OS Sa ees ee TG Sn ED a wes fea Sy red | rey ed 70 +12.1 

1 Data for this pigeon excluded from average. 

PEN F/ PEN 4#e 
48 PER CENT LIVER 2) FOCI CEM IE LAVELLE 

ISO SSSS—SSSSSS——EEE———E—————————P—V—E—————_————_—_=_=_=_______=_LL_===—=SS____J_J_‘ 

Coo PEE SE Ser aaa ae eee 
Se ese eee eae Meee 
BEER EEE EEE eee 

4ZO tein are eee la 8900 Ae Ae EEE CREE 
SOLE EN a BRE EEE 8 ve SI a 

PERSE NCE ASCE SEER B20 

JOO Eosfesh: See NPG) Paes hes aa a ey 
Sotalive Beals al bial baila easels SR ee 

EVICH HORIZONTAL SKFVICE REPRESENTS 1/0 aa 

Fig. 23.—Dried lamb liver; changes in weights of pigeons fed. 
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FPLE IN FS PEN FZ 

YEE A EVE (CV EDU OD NVA EH, 2S PER CENT LIVER 

FAO a ae ee | ghee Re eee eee Cisky sonnel 400 = | Fs — 
. eevee ean 4 | YN | 

8 22o TY Na PR eee a 
8 ool ee 7 er er 
{G22 Soo. cnn Alesana. Sanne 
nae SER eer 
—SO 

LALGI FIOQRIZON TILA OTIC LL KAR OLENA 

Fig. 24——Dried hog liver; changes in weights of pigeons fed. 

TESTS WITH, OX HEART AND HOG HEART. 

Four pens of pigeons of four birds each were fed rations containing 
15 and 25 per cent of ox heart and of hog heart, respectively, during 
a period of 55 days. There was not a single case of polyneuritis 
and every bird had gained in weight, the percentages ranging from 
2.7 to 21.1. The average gains for the pens of birds ranged from 

6.9 to 14.3 per cent, the ] pigeons getting the ox-heart rations making 
slightly larger gains than the others. The high antineuritic value 
of ox heart and hog heart is evident. Figures 25 and 26 show the 
changes in the weights of the pigeons fed ox heart and hog heart. 

TaBLeE 16.—Experimental feeding of dried ox heart and hog heart with polished rice. 

. Pigeon | Survival Change in Heart ration. Nie period. | weight. Result. 

| 
PEN 45. 

Days. | Per cent. 
TS pemeent Oxhearter asses seo sane Deh 19 55 +12.3 | Fine condition end of test. 

ID) ONS ore eas ie ee a RDS 20 55 +21.1 Do. 
HR) Ons stig Seg es PSO pe ee et | 21 55 +15.0 Do. 
IDO) SSS SBC ReSE SC Sera SR ee | 22 55 +5.5 | Good condition end of test. 

ISTO Ae Re apes: (eer 55] +13.5 

PEN 46. 

Zupencent Ox NAL sec. 64.20 Joc ae ese 15 55 +12.1 | Fine condition end of test. 
ID Qa sg Oops OE ASR ERE ee een eg tees 16 55 +16.7 Do. 
DY OR eae ee REL So a Se OES, 17 55 +19.1 Do. 
Dy Oa eer en tase ee cea owe eee oss awe 18 55 +9.2 Do. 

BASU CASO sapere ee tes Bec oe wns as lew miSomerae 55 +14.3 

PEN 47 

15 poe ComivhoOreheantac es. sec- eect oeeeemice 27 55 +4.6 Do. 
Sto e a SEA OES eRe nee ee 28 55 +10.3 Do. 

Do EE Renee eae ake  ete ee e  gz Uae 29 | 55 +9.8 Do. 
DOM see oe ee ene eal. o's 30 55 +2.7 Do. 

PACU CTAL 0 ee meee Ne iaee s o Hee foe os ier ie Nira are Diels 55 +6.9 

PEN 48 

25 per Cont mopmhea riers: 5-0 sete 5 se ee 23 55 +15.0 Do 
Be Geko Se eee OE Oe Ces eee tie ee Smee 24 55 +9.8 Do 

De Oe cera UE re eA Sae eee gee 25 55 +12.2 Do 
LD) OMe ere ee ig to Seg An cae Be 26 55 | +12.5 Do 

ENV. CTAGC sabe emi es Bi ee mecca Dy A 55 +12.4 
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SLA N  D ; PEN F6 
oA OLIN Te =A ON OLIN TRE 

200 
LACH) HORIZONTAL SFAICE REPRESENTS 10 L277YS 

Fic. 25.—Dried ox heart; changes in weights of pigeons fed. 

TAIN FF lg VAL Kes 
LPT REV CAC LIN Sig IMEI Dah IS CLIN Td ed 

robe aoe Ze = Be Wea PEALE 
ETI CGT AAO AQOMMITL fd GLA APLI=T ACE SEVIS EM Om ge 

Fig. 26.—Dried hog heart; changes in weights of pigeons fed. 

TESTS WITH LAMB HEART. 

The results of the tests with lamb heart are presented in Table 17. 
None of the birds fed the ration which contained 15 per cent lamb 
heart developed polyneuritis during the test period of 63 days; one 
bird lost 7.4 per cent in weight, while the two others gained 3.7 and 
2.7 per cent, respectively. Three pigeons were fed a ration con- 
taining 25 per cent lamb heart; one developed polyneuritis on the 
chet toarth day, even though it had gained 8.5 per cent in weight; 
the two other birds were in fine condition at the close of the test on 
the sixty-third day. Figure 27 shows the changes in weight of 
pigeons that were fed lamb heart. | 

TaBLE 17.—Experimental feeding of dried lamb heart and polished rice. 

: Pigeon | Survival| Change Heart ration. Noe period. |in weight. Result. 

PEN 49. 
Days. | Percent.) __ a 

15 per cent lamb heart S252. 5-92-25. e 2 63 +3.7 | Fine condition end of test. 
ORBEA OL A sia eS where oar are age 134 63 —7.4 Do. 

1 Bo Se aie ais A aaa KU rae a te AM ciel Se ents 176 63 +2.7 Do. 

AVCLAROL 2: cians aan tate nS ee || ene eee 63 —0.3 

PEN 50. ces 

ZoPeLCent ami ieanieeee - 24 ss eee 82 63 +17.5 Do. 
ID OP ORE AN aie ces oc men ae 838 63| +10.5 Dow 
TD Ope ee mya eatin es Oehiek conics Noun Ra ADA apne oe 284 34 +8.5 | Polyneuritis. 

INVOTAG Cr. Seen oie ee ane Saeed see eR eee eee eee 53 +12. 2 
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Fic. 27.—Dried lamb heart; changes in weights of pigeons fed. 

TESTS WITH OX KIDNEY AND HOG KIDNEY. 

The results of the feeding experiments with ox kidney and hog 
kidney are presented in Table 18. Fifteen per cent of ox kidney in 
a ration was sufficient to protect three pigeons against polyneuritis 
for a period of 63 days, and all the birds were in good condition at 
the close of the test. The average change in weight of the birds on 
this ration was a loss of 4 per cent. The ration containing 25 per 
cent of ox kidney also protected three pigeons against polyneuritis 
during a period of 63 days and the birds were in good condition at 
the close of the test. The average change in weight of the birds was 
a gain of 6.3 per cent. A fourth pigeon in the pen died on the fifty- 

_ first day from an unknown cause. It apparently was in normal 
condition on the previous day. 

TasLe 18.—Ezperimental feeding of dried ox and hog kidney with polished rice. 

| 

. | -_.,| Change 
. : Pigeon | Survival : 

Kidney ration. N F in ~ Result. | No. ! period. | weight 

PEN 51. | Days. | Per cent. 
MsIOF CENE OXSKIGHEY=- 22 55-27 k o 22 t eciace 28 | 63 —6.6 | Good condition end of test. 

1D Osco ke oe eee eee | 29 63 —0.9 Do. 
Oe Nae ae: ERG TAN ee EE 30 63 —4.5 Do. 

PRM CLAG CME Sort ae Saat te RAEI See PaGas sae Se | 63 —4.0 

PEN 52. | 

Zee COM MO KIGNCY22 ses oo Sc fs. ence - sce 24 | 63 +4.5 Do. 
1D Oils ae eg ae ere een eee 25 63 +7. 6 | Do. 
ID Ours SN Se tea oe eee eee eee ee 26 63 +5.8 Do. 
TO) SS Ses 6 ee ees | 127 | 51 +1.0 Died. 

NAGS Tease os a no Fr 63 | +6.3 

PEN 53. 

PEPeICOMb MOS KIANCYs o: 502-2 2 eae | 65 | 63 | —3.6 | Good condition end of test. 
IDAs "a3 & pre Fee leat eee eae 2g See 66 | 63 —3.5 Do. 
2D. cet oe Se See ee ene ee 67 63 +7. 2 Do. 

ARV ELAR CSE Mee Bek to ey, te Pegaepe 63 +0. 03 

PEN 54. 

Zo PEE Cet NOg KidnNey..-.----. 4.2.5... .22-5-- 37 63 +7.8 Do. 
DOs seg eS Shs SCE eB EE ee eee meee eee 61 63 +11.5 Do. 
Hh) Oe eran Bern's ea gt ey = = | 62 63 +2.6 Do. 
een ee UE RL 63 63 +13.6 Do. 

LASTEST SIR Mea EG TD ES RE i oo ee es 63 +8.9 

1 Data for this pigeon excluded from average. 
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Thefrations containing 15 and 25 per cent, respectively, of hog 
kidney, each protected pigeons against polyneuritis for a period of 
63 days and all the birds were in good condition at the end of the 
test. The birds getting the ration that contained 15 per cent hog 
kidney maintained their weight, and those getting 25 per cent hog 
kidney in their feed gained an average of 8.9 per cent. On comparing 
the results of the tests with ox kidney and hog kidney it appears 
that they have practically the same antineuritic value. 

Figures 28 and 29 show the changes in the weights of the pigeons 
fed the ox- and hog-kidney rations. 
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Fic. 28.—Dried ox kidney; changes in weights of pigeons fed. 
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Fig. 29.—Dried hog kidney; changes in weights of pigeons fed. 

TESTS WITH OX SPLEEN AND HOG SPLEEN. 

In Table 19 are presented the results of the feeding tests with 
ox spleen and hog spleen. Fifteen per cent of ox spleen in a ration 
was sufficient to protect three out of four pigeons against poly- 
neuritis during a test period of 57 days, but the fourth bird devel- 
oped the disease on the fifty-second day. The average loss in weight 
of the birds was 13 per cent. Twenty-five per cent of ox spleen 
protected four pigeons for 57 days and the average loss in weight 
was 15.6 per cent. 

The feeding tests with hog spleen yielded results very similar to 
those obtained with ox spleen. Fifteen per cent of hog spleen pro- 
tected three pigeons against polyneuritis for 57 days, but one bird 
developed the disease on the forty-ninth day. Twenty-five per 
cent of hog spleen protected three pigeons for 57 days, but one bird, 
No. 67, was greatly emaciated at the close of the test. Another 
bird, No. 83, died on the forty-fourth day without having shown 
any characteristic symptoms of polyneuritis. Every pen of pigeons 
on the ox-spleen and hog-spleen diets lost considerably in weight, the 
percentages ranging from 13 to 20.4. Figures 30 and 31 show the 
changes in the weights of the pigeons fed the ox- and hog-spleen rations. 

pwr 
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TABLE 19.—Experimental feeding of dried ox spleen and hog spleen with polished rice. 

: : Change | 
. Pigeon | Survival : 

Spleen ration. p in Result. sp No. period. | weignt. | 

PES 20: Days. | Per cent. : 
15, =DEr Cenimox Splech tera se. == es ee 2 | 57 —23.4 | Fair condition end of test. 

BS 3 a at eh ES pe ae 5 57 —5.0 | Good condition end of test. 
Do Soo Copa OO CGA SOA Dear Cen os he eceeanaTe 42 52 —0.4  Polyneuritis. 
DON. seen ESS Sa sre Cee Saree 45 57 —23.0 | Fair condition end of test. 

PAW CLAG OSS Manes cease cre. ean ee amet 56 —13.0 | 

PEN 56 | : 

Zo Der Cell) OX SPLCCN eee aan eer 64 5 57 —6.3 | Fair condition end of test. 
DO a este eee Sate can ene amo cere 74 aM) —12.8 | Do. 
DOs oan hee cies Se See cep ee: Se it 57 —24. 6 | Do. 
DO bse aacee Sete eo astaene sn ee eee ese ae 99 57 —18.7 | Do. 

PASV CV ARC Satante cays a te cone Sian nies STD ec ietee chwre 57 —15.6 | 

PEN 5/7. 

15 per < cent hog spleciacs=-2 25-005) ae ees. 65 49 | —12.0 | Polyneuritis. 
Pete Stas Sere See ates wht TS Sct 66 57 —14.5 | Fair condition end of test. 

Do Re tenth y Riscces Seem ney tun nee tC he 68 57 —28.0 | Poor condition end of test. 
DD) OFS easier eae eee See ae | 71 | 51 —6.2 | Fair condition end of test. 

PNG CURD Cebit etc es ses ay eg ee | 55 |  —15.2 | 
PEN 58 | 

ZoyPer Cent OSISDLGCNE <a Sea cee 29 57 —0.6 | Good condition end of test. 
iD) OF eee ae eet ae ae ee 35 57 —12.6 | Fair condition end of test. 
DD) ORS ee ee eee ac anes meclom te eee 67 57 —47.9 | Very poor condition end of 

test. 
DOM Seance oer NS Oe PLE oe 1 83 44 —17.0 | Died. 

VAN CL BS Cb aesereets Sa tae oe ed er Sell aes, ete es Os —20. 4 

1 Data for this bird excluded from average. 
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Fig. 30.—Dried ox spleen; changes in weights of pigeons fed. 
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Fig. 31.—Dried hog spleen; changes in weights of pigeons fed. 
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THE EFFECT OF HEATING UPON THE ANTINEURITIC VALUE OF OX LIVER, HEART, AND 

: KIDNEY. 

Since liver, heart, and kidney are, of course, not used in a raw 
condition as human food, it is important to know the effect of cooking 
upon the antineuritic value of these tissues. In Table 20 are pre- 
sented the results of feeding experiments with pigeons to test the 
effects of heating upon the antineuritic properties of ox liver. The 
changes in weight are shown in Figures 32 and 33. 

TABLE 20.—Effect of heating ox liver on its antineuritie value. 

| Pigeon | Survival |Change in Result 
Liver ration. | No. period. | weight. | 

PEN 59. | 
| Days. | Per cent. 

30 per cent ox liver heated 2 hours at 100° C. 91 18  —18.5  Polyneuritis. 
DORE Ss ee Se ee 92 20 | —6.0 Died. 
DO2 hn Fae aaa SIS eee ewes fee 93 20 —18.0 | Polyneuritis. 
DOr See eee ee Bie 94 35 | —17.9 | Thin, active, end of test. 

AV OCTASC 0. tae eae een en seeneps ae eaten sees 23 —15.1 

PEN 60 

30 per cent ox liver heated 2 hours at 124° | 
CGainautoclave:. 2-6 = ies <a. gece canes 86 25 —16.8 Polyneuritis. 

On cee Shs se oee eae Ue eee oe bee 88 23 —13.9. Do. 
HD eS as pen a oe Se aye eee 89 17 —17.6 Do. 
DO ee eee ee ee eee eee 556 24) —23.7 | Do. 

UAV CLAP CO cays Seer c tae nase eee eae ee eeeeene 22 —18.0 

PEN 61 

30 per cent ox liver heated 2 hours at 130° 
Chin BULOclavesse issn nee eeee eee eee 81 25} —24.3 Do. 

OSG Sen ee See Sn ek See ee ee 82 32 —34.7 Do. 
OE = becca Soo SNS eee ee ee ee 83 30) —44.9! Do. ? 
Dorset sata c eta Cae eae tee 84 30 | —27.7 | Fair condition end of test. 

Avveraget ho) rao eae ge ares eee ee 31 | ~ —32.9'| 

PEN 62. | 

Zo per cent iried Ox liver<ss5...2-2---.-2- 5. 169 7 —4.2 Do. 
One eee ee Se ea eee ear eoe 170 43 —9.8 | Polyneuritis. 

DORA ee Se ee Se ee 2 a 171 65 —25.4 | Do. 
DGS. Base ee tes en We as ee re 172 48 —2.9 | Do. 
DO. Ben see eee eee 173 70 —1.5 | Fair condition end of test. 

A Velage. cates. ek. Se ee aa ees omens 59 —11.0 

PEN 63. 

25 per cent ox liver baked 30 minutes at 186° 
ESA ATs Rear RET) eee A ena eee 4 42; —12.1 | Polyneuritis. 
D0 See ee eae ere eee eee 5 inn | +3.7 | Fine condition end of test. 
DOE eee er are bs SE eee eee 6 55 +1.6 Do. 

ASVOTARCS = S222 sol sek eee eee a aseoee es ol | —2.3 | 

Pen 59 was fed a ration which contained 30 per cent of liver that 
had been heated two hours in live steam at 100° C. The liver was 
first dried in the usual way and then spread out in a thin layer in 
pans and heated in an Arnold sterilizer for two hours and again 
dried. The result of the feeding test with the ration containing 30 
per cent of this lot of liver indicates that the antineuritic value of 
the tissue had been largely destroyed. One pigeon developed poly- 
neuritis on the eighteenth day, another on the twentieth day, a third 
died on the same day without positive symptoms of polyneuritis, 
while the fourth bird was in fair condition on the thirty-fifth day 
when the test was concluded. ~ 
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Pen 60 was fed a ration containing 30 per cent of ox liver that had 
been heated two hours in an autoclave at 124° C. The previously 
dried liver was spread out in a thin layer in pans and heated in an 
autoclave under the conditions stated, and then dried in the usual 
way. The result of the feeding test with this lot of liver indicated 
that the antineuritic properties of the tissue had been practically 
destroyed. . The four pigeons on this ration developed polyneuritis 
on the seventeenth, twenty-third, twenty-fourth, and twenty-fifth 
days, respectively. The average survival period was 22 days, and 
the average loss in weight was 18 per cent. 

PEN SI FEN COO PEN 6/ 
JO PER CENT LIVER JOPER CENT LIVER JO PER CENT 
COOKED 2 HOWRS 777 COOKED 2 HOURS OX LIVER COOAELD £2 
4OO DEGREES C/V AIT 124 DEGREES C HOURS AIT 430 LECKLES 

STLAW7 IN AIM AUTOCLAVE CIN AWN AUTOCLAVE 
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poe ee ee NP el Nhe 

ese eal | aA ES Fhe Sale aha B90 WO 
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=e Fede GCS OGESRROReRne, NEN 
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Fig. 32.—Cooked ox liver; changes in weights of pigeons fed. 
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Fic. 33.—Fried and baked ox liver; changes in weights of pigeons fed. 

Pen 61 was fed a ration which contained 30 per cent of ox liver 
that had been heated 2 hours at 130° C. in an autoclave. The anti- 
neuritic properties of this lot of liver were largely destroyed by the 
method of cooking used. 

Pen 62 was fed a ration containing 25 per cent of ox liver that had 
been fried in the manner customary in its preparation for the table. 
The fried liver was ground and dried. This pen of pigeons was fed 
for a period of 70 days and the average survival period was 59 days. 
Three pigeons developed polyneuritis on the forty-third, forty-eighth, 
and sixty-fifth days, respectively, while two birds finished the test in 
fair condition. By comparing the results obtained from this pen of 
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birds with those from pens 59 to 61, inclusive, it is apparent that 
frying caused a much smaller destruction of the antineuritic vitamin 
in ox liver than the other methods of heating. By comparing the 
results obtained from pen 62, Table 20, with those from pen 37, Table 
13, it appears that the fried liver had an appreciably lower antineuritic 
value than the uncooked product. 

Pen 63 was fed a ration which contained 25 per cent of ox liver that 
had been baked 30 minutes in an oven at 186°C. The liver was sliced 
as for frying and then baked in a gas oven until cooked through. The 
cooked liver was ground and dried. One bird in this pen developed 
polyneuritis on the forty-second day, but the other two were in good 
condition on the fifty-fifth day when the test was concluded. ~The 
baked liver appeared to have practically the same antineuritic value 
as the fried product. 

The effect of cooking on the antineuritic values of ox heart and 
kidney is shown in Table 21, and the changes in the weights of the 
pigeons fed are seen in Figure 34. The heart was washed free of blood 
and then cooked in boiling water for 75 minutes and finally baked for 

TaBLE 21.—Ejffect of cooking upon the antineuritic value of ox heart and kidney. 

Heart and kidney rations. zeae sue Coe Result. 

PEN 64. 
Days Per cent 

15 per cent cooked ox heart-.-.........---- 68 59 — 3.2 Good condition end oi test. 
OR Se ee, See eS ee eee Roe 69 37 —18.0 | Polyneuritis. 

1D ee oe ee ee ee a en 70 22 —12.1 ‘Do. 
WOR eae ee eae a eee eee 7 59 + 1.9 | Good condition end oi test. 

SAVETAGOLL «2:5 eS ee alo eee st — 7.9] 

PEN 65. 

15 per cent cooked ox kidney........-.-.--- 41 20 — 4.6 | Polyneuritis. 
1D. eae resets ope pen Bet cope pu amen ans eS 42 50 —21.7 Do. 
ea i OS et Ek See 43 24 —12.3 Do. 
OS sees = cee es ee ee ee eee st 56 —31.3 | Very thin end of test. 

(A VGlase@!: Ls. 22s oa ee eee see eee eee ee See 38 —17.5 

PEN 66. 

25 per cent cooked ox kidney-.-.........--- 45 54 —10.0 | Polyneuritis. 
WOE ose ee ae a see es 46 56 —18.8 Fair condition end of test. 
1D [i epee i ee ts A a ee Oe 47 56 —16.0 Do. 
DOs oie a 8 en et es ee ae 48 56 — 7.2 Do. 

IAVOCTASC Sc oe Se Sen See oe in ae Ee ees 35 —13.0 
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Fig. 34—Cooked ox heart and ox kidney; changes in weights of pigeons fed. 
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40 minutes at 210°-220° C. The cooked heart was then ground and 
dried. Pen 64 was fed a ration containing 15 per cent of the cooked 
ox heart.. Two pigeons developed polyneuritis, one on the twenty- 
second day, the other on the thirty-seventh day, and the other two 
birds were in good condition at the close of the test on the fifty-ninth 
day. By comparing the result of this test with that secured from 
feeding the-ration that contained 15 per cent of uncooked ox heart, 
pen 45, Table 16, it is evident that the method employed in cooking 
the ox heart materially lowered its antineuritic value. 

The ox kidney was cooked in the following manner: The fresh kid- 
neys were split open, trimmed as free as practicable from fat and con- 
nective tissue, cut into small cubes, and then washed thoroughly in 
cold water. The kidney was then placed in a kettle, covered with 
water, and heated to boiling. The water was poured off, fresh water 
was added, and boiling was continued for an hour when the kidney 
was sufficiently tender to eat. The water was poured off and the 
cooked kidney was ground and dried is the usual manner. Pens 65 
and 66 were fed rations which contained 15 and 25 per cent, respec- 
tively, of the cooked ox kidney. The ration containing 15 per cent 
of the cooked ox kidney had a rather low antineuritic value. Three 
pigeons developed polyneuritis on the twentieth, twenty-fourth, and 
fiftieth days, respectively, and one bird was in very poor condition at 
the close of the test on the fifty-sixth day. The ration that contained 
25 per cent of the cooked kidney had a fair antineuritic value. One 
pigeon developed polyneuritis on the fifty-fourth day; the three others 
were in fair condition at the close of the test on the fifty-sixth day. 
The pen of birds suffered an average loss in weight of 13 per cent, 
which is an indication of a deficiency of the antineuritic vitamin in 
the ration. 

TESTS WITH OX BRAINS AND LAMB BRAINS. 

The results of the feeding test with ox and lamb brains are reported 
in Table 22. The ration containing 15 per cent of ox brains had a 
very low antineuritic value, three of the birds having developed 
polyneuritis by the nineteenth day and the fourth bird was in poor 
condition at the close of the test period of 55 days. The average 
survival period was 26 days and the loss in weight 9.7 per cent. 
The ration which contained 25 per cent of ox brains had a fair anti- 
neuritic value, the average survival period being 41 days and the loss 
in weight 6.7 per cent. ‘Two birds developed polyneuritis on the 
twenty-fifth and thirtieth days, respectively; the other two were in 
good condition at the close of the test. 
Lamb brains had practically the same antineuritic value as ox 

brains. One bird in pen 70 died on the twenty-second day of the 
test on account of an injury. The changes in the weights of the 
pecans getting the ox-and-lamb brains ration are shown in Figures 
30 and 36. 
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TABLE 22.—Ezxperimental feeding of dried ox brains and lamb brains with pol- 
ished rice. 

. . | Change | ; : Pigeon | Survival | : 
Brain ration. | : | in Result. No. period. | weight. 

PEN 67. | 
Days. | Per cent. | 

toppen cent Ox bTaiNS oes sees. eee ee 39 13 |) 29-7 | Polymeunmtis: 
ID Gis epee Ratna en 2 see es Tet, See ue 40 | 16 | —13.4 Do. 
ID) © Sets hae eh fet een Oe Per apne Rea Sa gae das 41 | 55 | —13.7 | Poor condition end of test. 
DOs pee fens a hae ag ees hse ee Ae a Sa A 8 42 | 19 | —2.1 | Polyneuritis. 

INViCT AS CRSe a essa ee tee eet eas Sees eee 26 —9.7 

PEN 68. 
| | = 

Soe CenuOXT MRA s = oe eee eee Son 55 —9.3 Good condition end of test. 
DOME CERES ES Saga Soe eee ee, 36 | 30 | —12.5 | Polyneuritis. 
1 BY ORS Stee SES ely eee SP eee oe te mal 37 55 | —3.6 | Good condition end of test. 
ED OR sten eA eR Se ee EEE Sae 38 25 | —1.4 | Polyneuritis. 

PAV CLAS OES Wey sear mie Sree eee Bua, Sto Tn OI ae eae | 41 | —6.7 

PEN 69. | | 

5 7per.centlamibsbrains «06 sce) ey yey 20 26| 6.6 Do. 
AY 8 SSA ie hh ee Ge ae ee 21 | 15 | —4.0 Do. 
DD O3) 23 oo ek Ale ay Caen ie Bete eas 22 | 41| —11.0} Do. 
1B Xo eae en eye eter aie ane ae ee ee 123. | 35 | —29.6 | Died. 

AVCTAG Os 5 Bod es es oe is eae | eee 29; —12.8 

PEN 70 | | 

Popper centlamp DralMsSs = s-sese-e esses soe 16 | 55 +0.9 Good condition end of test. 
DG hee eh Ee ee ne Berea y cone 17 | 25 —11.8  Polyneuritis. 
IDX) Sigs Se see ears ae tae SE te 18 55 | +4.8 | Good condition end of test. 

119 | 22 +0.8 Died account injury. 

SAW VET AS Ce et 2 SS NS Saath Be eens ene | bs BS NESS | 45) —2.0 | 

1 Results from this bird excluded from average. 
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Fie. 35—Dried ox brains; changes in weights of pigeons fed. 
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TESTS WITH OX LUNGS AND LAMB LUNGS. 

In Table 23 are presented the results of the feeding tests with 
ox lungs and lamb lungs. The ox lungs appeared to have a fair 
antineuritic value. Two of the pigeons which were fed the ration 
containing 15 per cent of ox lungs were in good condition at the 
close of the test; one bird developed polyneuritis on the forty-second 
day; and the other died at the same time. The ration containing 
25 per cent of ox lungs had a somewhat higher antineuritic value. 
Two of the pigeons were in good condition and two were in fair 
condition at the close of the test. 

TaBLe 23.—Ezperimental feeding of dried ox lungs and lamb lungs with polished rice. 

Pigeon | Survival Change | 
Lung ration. No. | period. inweight. Result. 

EEE | Days. | Per cent. = 
Po peErent Ox Lin rSets ee =o 2 aaa 6 | 55 —5.9 | Good condition end of test. 

LUGS aaa se See eee SEE ee = eee eerie 22 | 42 —13.1 | Polyneuritis. 
DDE sea Set oS See ae ee ce ee eee 34 | 55 —9.0 | Good condition end of test. 
DYE. wea Bae Bik ae reacts ene ike ee ean 72 | 42 —17.4 Died. 

— | 

PAS EL AE Ces ae re eee EEE ee ie, er ee Pee ere 49 —11.4 

PEN 72. [ep areroy => | (an Ga ae a earn 

2peLeeny Ox lanes ce es ee sce 21 | 55 —15.1 Good condition end of test. 
(ye ae Se ARES Ore Bagh Meee ey eee ae a 85 | 55 —26.4 | Fair condition end of test. 

DOP es See oe Se Se ee = SSS 92 55 —16.3 | Good condition end of test. 
1S Se ae ys ae pa epee 95 55 —18.8 | Fair condition end of test. 

FEE A DOS em et ts Ane Sipe nena: See | | ae 

PEN 73. SSS ae aac 
15 per cent lamb lungs. -....>.:.---.-.--+-- | 50 | 33 | —18.3 | Polyneuritis. 

LY ee ee en pee eee ae ee 51 55 —20.9 | Very thin end of test. 
1D yoy Seely ae Snape ae oe ieee se 57 | 21 —2.6 | Removed account extreme 

| | Weakness. 
1D Geen eae en ey ee 59 | 21 —6.3 | Polyneuritis. 

| ESTER BEco 2 so do 2 a2 Ss ss Ssc Se ses 2seese (2aeae e 33 —12.0 |} 

Ze percent lamb tungpss: S- Soo2) =. 5. gee. 52 | 50 —27.2 | Died. 
DOP ers isbn 2 ate tas Se eT 54 | 55 —12.0 | Poor condition end of test. 
Dip iO a ee LS 55 Ball aeoratese "Dio: 
Die Beane tae nee See Pea Ieee 100 45 —31.3 ; Died. 

JAE Ue ele noe Soe Soma sates pas eee eee | 51 —21.3 

Lamb lungs appeared to have a rather lower antineuritic value 
than the ox lungs tested. The ration containing 15 per cent of lamb 
lungs protected four pigeons against polyneuritis for an average 
period of only 33 days, and the ration which contained 25 per cent 
of the tissue protected four birds for an average period of 51 days. 
Two birds getting the latter ration died of inanition on the forty-fifth 
and fiftieth days, respectively, after having suffered severe losses in 
weight, but without showing any characteristic symptoms of poly- 
neuritis. The two surviving birds were in poor condition at the 
close of the test. 

The changes in the weights of the pigeons during the test are shown 
in Figures 37 and 38. 
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Fic. 37—Dried ox lungs; changes in weights of pigeons fed. 
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Fic. 38—Dried lamb lungs; changes in weights of pigeons fed. 

TESTS WITH CALF PANCREAS AND HOG PANCREAS. 

In Table 24 are presented the results of the feeding tests with calf 
pancreas and hog pancreas. Calf pancreas appears to have a rather 
low antineuritic value. The rations contaiming 15 and 25 per cent, 
respectively, of the tissue had practically the same value, the average 
survival period and the loss in weight being practically the same for 
the two pens of pigeons getting these rations. 
Hog pancreas appears to have a slightly higher antineuritic value 

than calf pancreas. The pigeons that were fed the ration containing 
15 per cent of hog pancreas showed an average survival period of 29 
days and a loss in weight of 23.2 per cent; while the birds that received 
25 per cent of hog pancreas in their food showed an average survival 
period of 41 days and a loss in weight of only 9.6 per cent. Two 
birds receiving this ration were in good condition at the close of the 
test on the fifty-fifth day. 

The changes in the weights of the pigeons during the test are shown 
in Figures 39 and 40. | 

Maw ree! 
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TaBLE 24.—Experimental feeding of dried calf pancreas and hog pancreas with polished 
rice. 

; | eo z-27 | Change | ; Pigeon Survival ; 
: = . in R t. Pancreas ration | No. | period. setae esul 

PEN 75 | eDayss iN Percent: ; : 4 
15 per cent calf pancreas.-........---------- 73 37 | —34.9 | Died, inanition. 

Doss's2. 32, SEN AMER oh -aet sees 75 | 47 | —38.3  Polyneuritis. 
1D Yo ee Oe en ee eee Cee 69 35} -—11.3 EaDo- 
TS Pp pave eaten Dg edt Ml ne inane a 86 | 24| 44.3 Died, inanition. 

FASC ALC ne cere en eee eee scenes sie [peta == 36 | —32.2 

PEN 76 

5 per cent calf pancreas.........----------- 8 32 —32.3  Polyneuritis. 
DOr eee oo eo a ee ee ae 81 | 55 | —42.9 Very thin, weak, end of test. 
PD One ered See ere eS 89 | 25 —24.5 Polyneuritis. 
IDOLS 3 Satis aaa e Akal pe Rce ee Roce 96 | 30 | —36.8 | Died. 

INGO rt a sy ee Re rae ee eee 36 | —34.1 

PEN 77. Rae el oa ale sae 

15 pers Cents hoe pancheass=—=- ase os =- - 26 17 |  —11.6  Polyneuritis. 
bs WN Se be 9 a ee ee 79 52}  —50.3 | Died, inanition. 

Do Re ee ERS 5 Se nh cites ae aan 2 82 10 | —5.1 | Polyneuritis. 
By eee een een 5 i ister Beene ara 87 35 | —25.9 Do. 

BCPA S De ea es Se ee SOE RR eee so 29} 23:2 

PEN 78 

25 PEL Collin NOM PAaNClease=sn——— = ae a= a= 80 | 17 | —6.2 Dor Ft 
1D Oso SS ce se enon asset gasscsacseeecres= | 98 | 55 {| —10.1 | Good condition end of test. 
1D Octet an Ge ace NOOR OS Ae EB Reams see 181 55 —1.9 & Do. 
GR SE es SR eons Seas SSS 192 38 | —20.3 | Died. 

FASV. CREAN C aaa one cee iets? oe | eee 41 —9.6 
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Fig. 39.—Dried calf pancreas; changes in weights of pigeons fed. 
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Fre. 40.—Dried hog pancreas; changes in weights of pigeons fed. 
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TESTS WITH CALF THYMUS AND HOG CHITTERLINGS. 

The thymus gland of the calf is the true sweetbread. Chitterlings 
are that part of the intestinal tract of the hog used as food; and 
the product used in these tests was cooked chitterlings. In Tabie 25 
are reported the results of the feeding tests with the above-named 
tissues. The ration contaming 15 per cent of calf thymus had a 
low antineuritic value, the average survival period being only 23 
days, and the ration which contained 25 per cent of the tissue had 
ony a fair value, the average survival period of the birds being 34 
ays. 
The chitterlings tested had a fair antineuritic value. All the 

pigeons which were fed the ration containing 15 per cent of the 
chitterlings developed polyneuritis by the thirty-ninth day, and the 
three birds that received 25 per cent of the tissue in their feed all 
developed polyneuritis by the fifty-second day. The fourth bird 
in this pen died a few days after the start of the test from an unknown 
cause. It appears that the calf thymus and hog chitterlings tested 
had practically the same antineuritic value. 

The changes in the weights of the pigeons during the test are 
shown in Ficures 41 and 42. 

TaBLE 25.—Experimental feeding of dried calf thymus and hog chitterlings with polished _ 
Tce. 

: ; ae | Pigeon | Survival | Change 
Thymus and chitterlings rations. NGH period. in weight. Result. 

PEN 79. | 
Days. | Per cent. 

LSypeR.centacalit yams ss ee oe eee 92 15 —7.3 | Polyneuritis. 
1D XO Yd Ai eede res Nees bonito mia ook A a a 93 35 —24.4 | Died. 
1D YO oe ees Stearn Sc Roe aay SBS | 94 26 —19.6 | Polyneuritis. 
IDO as Se a eee es mie nts eee Sa SSAeee EC | 95 | 14 —14.3 Do. 

we nie a waoh  s | al BS A et Sy 

PANVICTA CESS ee as ser ROA sa oy a Bes ee ak en 23 —16.4 

PEN 80. 

Zo percent calhthymusssase epee eee ene 88 25 | 14.2 | Removed account badly in- 
fected eyes. 

EX RRO S SE SH eA OOS Soon Ma oes oobeeaSe 89 55 —24.5 | Fair condition end of test. 
DOT eee ce Sac ee ee eer eS | 90 35 +.7 | Polyneuritis. 
TD) ORES SSE cis CRE IS eee | 91 22 +6.6 Do. 

MASV CTS Oceans eo Sop | ee eae 34 | —7.9 

PEN 81. 

15 spercent chitterlin gseees seen eee 9 19 —10.3 | Polyneuritis. 
TD) OU Bae Sea i ON ay ee eet Sa lg 10 15 —6.7 Do. 
DD) Oe Ro eee Rene 11 39 —34.3 Do. 
DOR Se Sepretiee ean ied Seis cena eee ee os | 70 195)" 15.4 Do. 

AVG ES Obi cerers nem are tec ugcen ore everest 23 —16.7 

PEN 82 

25 pericent chitterlings =. ¢e 0a eeh eee 13 17 | —.6 | Polyneuritis. 
iD OS ase anaes aae SE cia ee aroneoe 15 46| —22.4 Do. 
IB) Os Saree cee Ne Rice eierateeete ete 16 52| —14.8 Do. 

ENN 2) eX eee Per ai eee Se a ee ere len ee LO 38 —12.6 
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Fic. 41.—Dried calf thymus; changes in weights of pigeons fed. 
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Fig. 42.—Dried hog chitterlings; changes in weights of pigeons fed. 

TESTS WITH TRIPE AND HOG STOMACH. 

Tripe is prepared from the walls of the first and second stomachs of 
the ox. It is partially cooked during preparation for food purposes. 
Hog stomachs are commonly used either as containers for certain 
sausage products or in the preparation of sausage. Both the tripe 
and the hog stomachs used in these tests had been cooked according 
to the regular commercial practice. The results of the feeding tests 
with tripe and hog stomach are presented in Table 26. From a glance 
at this table it is at once apparent that each of the products has a very 
low antineuritic value. It is of interest to note that of the 16 pigeons 
that were fed the rations containing tripe and hog stomach, 14 devel- 
oped polyneuritis by the twenty-ninth day of the test, one on the 
forty-second day, and one died on the twentieth day without showing 
positive symptoms of polyneuritis. It may be noted also that the 
average loss in weight of each of the several pens of pigeons was large, 
ranging from 16.9 to 21.8 per cent. 

The changes in the weights of the pigeons during the tests are shown 
in Figures 43 and 44. 
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TABLE 26.—Experimental feeding of dried cooked tripe and hog stomach with polished rice 

Change 4 P Pigeon | Survival Tripe and stomach rations. bie. period. jin weight. Result. 

PEN 83 | 
| Days. | Per cent. | 

15 Deu CONT UEID Cao eee ene hes eee mene | il 24 —24.5 |. Polyneuritis. 
Ee ns Sc ye ee eel aR and Rn el Rr Oy | 2 19 —13.1 | Do. 

De Rn BREN ct) ROR Sy Ta a eel SNe EOL Oa Cag | 3 29 —28.8 Do. 
1D Xa es ae RAN eee ME cy En IS 4 19 —11.9 Do. 

Av oe. SaNe Wt eae, OSS eteal an gdh shat alle Oy Sk = | 53) 2006 | 

PEN 84 | | | 

Dompericent ttiper. etek: oar ee hae 86 Eu erasable, ane 230.0. 
DOME RRS SERRE On eee cae CRE: 6 20 —20.0 | Died. 
ID XO) Ses ayete Se cts ab lta Se EM ins, tint eiar 7 | 17 Salil S| pao meuns. 
1D Xoapestnne, SES An eae tee cate a A Se Ute cs yen | 8 19 HO) | 

EASY ONC Celis Wena a inten cee eel peer ivi nS | Wave Wa eee ve 17 —16.9 

PEN 85. | 

otpercent hoeistomachiee= 5 eae een ae 25 42 —30. 2 Do. 
Oe Fa eee aR aa Bias a a Se rao 26 28 —23.0 Do. 

1 XO pe A Pears Spe ule DAN oa sea eA 3 27 2 — 5.8 Do. 
BE) OS ee ee ty Aaa ee gael al 28 20 —12.0 Do 

PSV EAD Clea att Seek RN ete oe UL Neem cae ea ka se 28 —17.8 

PEN 86. 

Zomper Centos StOmMache yess. an menye enn 29 28 =—21.7 Do. 
OSes sete tas Senay Se etee ere en en nS 30 Ni —24, 2 Do. 

IDOE eee ee eineupie Unprage omen mahal n Seti Sul 25 —11.6 Do. 
1 DX cy pase ee Pa Ne ete iene Sao ate inv. 32 28 —29.6 Do. 

PALVICTEIR Osi AUT Gieeertinn Sn ates nts ter mune nc Ln rorae eae 25 —21.8 
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Fig. 43.—Dried cooked tripe; changes in weights of pigeons fed. 
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Fia. 44.—Dried cooked hog stomach; changes in weights 0’ pigeons fed. 
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TESTS WITH OX BLOOD AND CALF BLOOD. 

Information regarding the vitamin content of blood is of interest, 
not only on account of its importance as a food, but also because 
blood acts as a carrier of vitamins to the tissues. 

Samples of defibrinated blood were obtained fresh from a local 
meat-packinge establishment. The serum, which was separated 
from the corpuscles by means of a centrifuge, was only slightly 
colored with hemoglobin. The corpuscles were washed several times 
with normal salt solution. The whole defibrinated blood, the serum, 
and the corpuscles were dried in the usual way. ‘The results of the 
feeding tests with these products are shown in Table 27. 

The ration containing 15 per cent of ox blood had a very low anti- 
neuritic value, the average survival period of the pen of birds getting 
this ration being only 17 days, while the average loss in weight was 17.6 
per cent. The calf blood had a slightly higher value, the average 
survival period being 31 days, but the loss in weight was 35 per cent. 
The ox-blood corpuscles had a lower antineuritic value than the 
whole blood, the average survival period of the two birds getting 
this ration being only 10 days, while the loss in weight was 23.6 per 
cent. The very short survival period of the pigeons receiving the 
ration containing 15 per cent of corpuscles suggests that the presence 
of this constituent in the ration actually hastened the development 
of polyneuritis, since it is unusual for pigeons to develop poly- 
neuritis in so short a time, even on a ration consisting entirely of 
autoclaved polished rice. More experimental evidence is needed 
to determine this point. The ox-blood serum had a somewhat higher 
antineuritic value than the whole blood, and a considerably higher 
value than the corpuscles. However, the serum must be con- 
sidered as having a low antineuritic value as compared with most 

TaBLE 27.—Experimental feeding of dried ox blood and calf blood with polished rice. 

[ 

- Pigeon | Survival ‘Change Sai s Blood ration. | No. period. weight. | Result. 

| ees — — — 

PEN 87. | | | 
| | Dayse. | -Pencent= | 

TSIPEMGElM Ox OlOOd 22 525220 3: 52 so sean ee 43 12 | -—19.9 | Polyneuritis. 
IDOASe kee es eee Se ees 44 19 —19.8 Do. 
ID OR ie tee ee ht aS eo SERS: 45 | PAV) Jl) Do. 

MARV OGAE Cn see sie aes aoa. AB Rae I Life oe 7G 

PEN 88 | 

ES percenticalfblood ss. = 52: ere oc 46 21 —44.2 | Extreme inanition. 
TONG a ag at te Taare I Ree fe ee 47 55 | —39.9 Do. 
I) Osean ses eae a es eee ee 48 | 17 —20.8 | Polyneuritis. 

PASVIELA ROS ccs ees se Serle sags sah i em alee | Sil 3540 

PEN 89. | 

15 per cent ox-blood corpuscles............. 5 9 —16.7 Do. 
mie Sets 5 et Ree ei ee Uyepite ral te area ke 6 11; —30.4 Do. 

SASL LTO aes OR Sr RS te Mae nae 91 NK | 10 — 23.6 

PEN 90 
| | 

15 per cent ox-blood serum................. 14 | 35 —30.1 | Died. 
AB) (eet en tee hoe wae: TEA RTA Cp Say Sg (Pe 150) 14-| —13.2 | Polyneuritis. 

VOLE ah co Aa a Si Se nae ae) eae eee aL 25 —21.7 
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of the other animal products that have been tested. Figure 45 
shows the changes in weight of the pigeons fed the blood rations. 

FEN BF FEN BS FEN BP FLN IO 
SPEER ACEIN GE 48 FER CENT 42 PER CLIVT LEV ADEE EV 
OX BLOOP CALF BLOOD OX CORPUSCLES OX SERUM 

L 
LACH HORIZONTAL SFYICE REFRESENTS /0O 27°95 

Fig. 45.—Dried ox and calf blood; changes in weights of pigeons fed 

SUMMARY OF PART II. 

In order to facilitate the interpretation of the results of the experi- 
ments reported in Part II of this bulletin Table 28 has been prepared 
in which are set forth the average data for each pen of pigeons fed. 
As has been stated before, the antineuritic value of a ration fed to 
pigeons must be judged, not only by the survival period of the birds, 
but also by the changes in their weights; and that basis for judgment 
has been followed here. 

The results of the experiments to determine the relative anti- 
neuritic properties of the edible viscera and blood from the ox, sheep, 
and hog may be summarized as follows: 

= 

I. ANTINEURITIC VALUES OF DIFFERENT ORGANS AND BLOOD FROM THE OX, HOG, AND 

SHEEP, RESPECTIVELY. 

The ox.—The heart had the highest value, followed closely by 
the kidney, and the liver. The other products had considerably 
lower values in the following order: Spleen, lungs, brain, calf thymus, 
calf a tripe, serum, ox blood, calf blood, and ox-blood cor- 
uscles. 
The hog.—The heart and liver had practically the same value and 

the kidney a slightly lower value. The spleen, pancreas, chitter- 
lings, and stomach, in order, had much lower values. 

The sheep.—The heart had the highest value, followed closely by 
the liver. The brain and lungs, in order, had much lower values. 

II) ANTINEURITIC VALUES OF THE SAME ORGAN FROM THE OX, SHEEP, AND HOG. 

Hog liver had the highest antineuritic value, but there was not 
much difference in the values of ox, calf, and lamb Itver. 

The heart, kidney, spleen, brain, lungs, pancreas, stomach, and 
blood, respectively, each had practically the same antineuritic 
value regardless of source. : 

ea ees 
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Til. EFFECT OF HEATING UPON THE ANTINEURITIC PROPERTIES OF OX LIVER, HEART, AND 

KIDNEY. 

The results of the tests which have been reported in this bulletin 
are summarized in Table 29. The data indicate that ox liver, 
heart, and kidney suffered material reduction in their antineuritic 
properties on cooking, the extent of the damage depending upon 
the temperature and time of cooking. However, fried and baked 
ox liver and cooked ox heart and kidney still had very fair anti- 
neuritic values. 

TABLE 28.—Summary of antineuritic properties of edible viscera (from the ox, sheep, and 
hog), fed with polished rice. 

Pen . Test | Survival) Change 
No. | Ration. period.! | period. jin weight. 

| 

ees > lec ace 

| Days. | Days. | Per cent. 
SH) “| Oe Sl Mn oned bn Giese Smee! See eiS nies OE en aS je pee Ie aor 55 | 42 —20.9 
OMA ep ClCOMG OX Vier ae nee 8s See ia le Pe se I! Ee 55 | 44 —9.4 
Se SO SPC Fs COM by ORM VOT een et wt Sy Se ease ee ERB) a 105 | 102 | “4-6 
Ome Bap DCLiC Ont Gal lialiiy Cre cece sees ere reo) err ee en eee al oul 40 —36.3 
SOM oot periCent Ca lieliweriin sate see coin a Ae, ey aa ee Bee NE Ne on| 56 | —19.9 
AQEs ES OsDeTECeM baCallfelin er ser teat nis ern yee eh. Se cease koi kd as 75 66 | —1.2 
AH alou ClAGENG harms Livierees ae pay sean ano Mee me me tees Sk Spee Ae Mo 70 | 21 | —11.4 
Some leo nels COM alm oiMvielney te erect Ma Wee Wore as ees iis. ee eS Se 70 | 62 | —o. 1 
Am els PerCOMus OOM Viel meme ie teres lagen. mee armen snl al eevee 70 | 62 | +4.0 
Aa POONpPeE: CONG OC ULV erates pers s sees ou ae eete ek We Re pees oe 70 | 70 | +12.1 

4 inlphospelECenuloxN Gant ss see eee 4 oe le hos eye telat eee 2 Woes 55 5D | +13.5 
4 Gi een DCIACCHILPO MOAT GEpeere 5 eer te ya Sere yo eit ce See laa oe alo 55 | yy | +14. 3 
Teme peR CONNOR NCALL ee Meh eee aa ses ie aa en hens Ata Sassi aoe 55 55 | +6.9 
ZS Ul) 25: TOO RICCI A OVO EN AV Ne noc, SAE oe eee nm eee era ane ey ae or ie ee EO er 55 55 | +12.4 

240 = |ptoaper ceniwambyneanbes sc. eeonn ener ee a ee eo eres 63 | 63 —0.3 
les |Pospemcentlamibih cant yeaa se eer as a ye See Fol Soe ase 63 | 53 +12. 2 

9) WS oe Oemlk Ors liatolatenes ere Nene SE ns Ee es ee ee ee ee | 63 63 | —4.0 
D2 aa ZO NCL CONG Oxg al Cl C yeasts) p seme enc apes en Raw Sg ee Et | 63 63 +6.3 
Seon Pe OND CTECCIIL PI O Pall GN Clyaraeeiet mers Reet ety ee ale es Seer or 63 63 | +0. 03 
ye Eos ela CeMin hh OSpkd OI CVs: men se eee ce era ee ev ete 63 63 | +8.9 

Home El DEN ELICCMGRIS COME cee ee een et a is eee | 57 | 56| —13.0 
DORNER CM CCMiOxeS PD LCCMAs share ne ae esa Ne va aCe Nee ae OA eons | 57 | BY ial —15.6 
eee DAD ETACCHIGSNOSgS PICCN a 4e amen aan eee kek oe Se eae | 57 55 —15.2 
Joma eZONpChCeM ul OLtSD LCeites artes Saga sa gee lee ea See all 57 | 57 —20.4 

ideal NeReeMispSs brains oie nie eA I ee ag al 55 | 26 BOT 
GSP 2 dy Cle COLG gOS DEAITIS eae so ty eye hase Se eI eae 55 | Al | —6.7 
Slee pelMmcemilarmbcbrams ees. yee PO RS ye ele 55 29 —12.8 
(Om le2ospemcentlamipsbrainsesss-sa asa fA ons Sees ce Sense tgs se | 5d | 45 | —2.0 

NA e MaPoR Me COMO KUNG Gate a Ne She oe a RY 55 | 49 | =— ed 
ee ED OSMeLICCMIRO SUNOS yarmpsen cus os ee ee a ee ban 55 | —19.2 
tae OSD CERCeM telat OMIMOSh wae Sia nein ee ere ee | 55 335] —12.0 
Tish OS OVP Galera On NNESS Ue eee Reese Same SSea ses eae epee es | 55 51 —21.3 

(Oma ospelACeltrCalignanCheaseern © acs 5.5- Sones ioe css scence eee 55 | 36 —32.3 
Jobe EO oupeLCeMurcal MO ANCTCAGUA t= se jos c= a or aecdes hea clo saci ou kins 55 36 | —34.1 
femalelee PD CRCCM MOR PANCheas. 3-2 2 Dl Boos 5 1S. ties so jesee et ee neste 55), | 29 — 23.2 
PSie hosel Come MOPspanlcreas. ..- 525.2 6<1= 2.22264 s20- 2 22222 eee ones | 55 4] —9.6 

(Same lospelceltzGalieGMyamMiSss= se oS is G2 lk seis oa Sscmicc coos eek cece] 55 23 | —16.4 
SURE OMPERCeME- CAletMydUS: 2) 508 es ccm ce Ae ola oooh weve eee ee ees 55 34 | —7.9 

ails laspelscemiohoe-chinteringse.. 222-22. 625. scc- sa c- eset wo Seige cee 55 23 —16.7 
$2 | POAC CEMEMT OSC MUL GE LINN Sees ni ate er tee Se vse 55 38 —12.6 

SOM eLCeMtnt lan Ome se mcieee sane es Sc) Sark en Fee 55 23 —19.6 
eh 1 DAN Tove Te CLS AN UTE OY Sea cee ge re ee ce DT ey a et 55 17 —16.9 

See LOS OECEM tO SLOMACH Ss. os sae oon ees occa Cee eens 55 28 —17.8 
Some NOmMeCIn NOC STOMACH sys se tl) se ee ee ee ae 55 25 —— Dias 

Mee chon Perscen Ox. WlOOG: mec scs es ce = seas oe oe nee e ec se hens tence 55 17 —17.6 
Moma ap elsCemLOXsD OOM. See. c mes Sano Sec ate es ouk edict Socic dane sc aeee 55 31 | —25.0 
Sore el peCeCHitOx—b1 00d COLPUSCleESea pe a a= een se ee ee eee 55 10 —— 23-6 
SOR DCL COL Ur OX— bl OOM SCRUM Kees oe oe ce ce He ee oe Je Se 55 25 | — 21.7 

1 The term “‘test period” indicates the duration of a feeding test which includes a number of pens of pig- 
eons, and the term is not synonymous with “survival period” which has already been defined. The sur- 
vival period ofa pigeon must be considered in relation to the length of the test period as well as to the change 
in weight of the bird in order to appraise the antineuritic value of the ration fed. In the earlier work with 
animal tissues, test periods of different length were employed, but in recent work an eight-week test has 
been adopted as standard. 
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TABLE 29.—Summary of effects of heating upon antineuritic values of ox ee heart, 
and kidney fed with polished rice. 

Pen | F Test Survival |Change in 
No. ena. period period. | weight. 

Days. Days Per cent. 
59 | 30 per cent ox liver heated 2 hours at 100° C....................... 70 23 S15 
60 | 30 per cent ox liver heated 2 hours at 124° C. in autoclave......... 70 22 —18.0 
61 | 30 per cent ox liver heated 2 hours at 130° C. in autoclave......... 70 3l —32.9 
G25 sZopercempb thle dyOxa live lee re eee eee eee ere oe ee ee 70 59 —11.0 
63 | 25 per cent ox liver baked 30 minutes at 186° C.-....-......-.....- 55 51 —2.3 
645s 15 oper/cent (cookedsOx MCAarye cen sass see seers ate sere ee eee 59 44 | —7.9 
65) | 1osper.cent Cookedyoxskal Gneyem ease tae see eee eee 56 38 | ~—17.5 
66; |, 25(pet, cent cooked! Ox kidney! ei west sua. Bonn nS: Cee aaa 56 56 | —13.0 

CONCLUSIONS. 

1. Meat may be regarded as an important source of vitamin B in 
the diet. Pork in particular—that is, the lean meat—is rich in this 
vitamin, comparing favorably in this respect with liver and kidney, 
organs heretofore recognized as containing an abundance of vitamin 
B. Beef appears to contain a much smaller proportion of the vita- 
min, while mutton occupies an intermediate position. 

2. Several of the internal organs are particularly rich in vitainin B: 
The heart appears to be the richest in this vitamin, but the liver and 
kidney have only slightly lower values. The other organs contain 
smaller quantities of the vitamin. This class of products is an 
important and economical source of vitamin B. 
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